Without its students, CHS
is just a campus.
Taking tests, joining clubs,
participating in sports, o just
being a fan, we became CHS.
We became a part of
it ... then, it became a part of

us.
Making memories, carry· ng on

t aditions,
we set the standard,
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Without its students ...

On August 11, 2004, students stepped onto the
H campus having papers to write, tests to
take, and no idea where summer had gone. As
·--~students
l t::::=:::::J

began to fill the classrooms, CHS

became our familiar, thriving campus. With

laughter and conversation replacing the silence,
the ambiance of HS became more than just a
lifeless campus filled with empty classrooms and
deserted sidewalks. Within our halls, the

vibrant heartbeat of CHS was found once again:
its students.

How will YOU fill the halls?

••. CHS is just a campus.
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As the first bell was heard, the first papers were
passed out, and the first assignment was given,
the new school year had officially begun.
~~-..

Students once again found themselves
a cupying desks from 8 AM in the morning to 3
·---.....____---._,

PM in the afternoon. However, the school day
lasted much longer f

some students. Early

morning practices and late night rehearsals were
something that became a normal part of the day
in the life of many students. On any given day of
the week, some kind of activity was always taking
place on our campus. In the midst of this, CHS
became alive because of its students. We became
CHS. How will YOU participate?

...j st being a fan, w became CHS.
Opening
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We became a part of it ...

As the routine of the new school year began,
rna y students found that their wallets were

slow y being emptied, as the flood of fees seemed
endless.

aid fee after fee to join a club or

activity, we thought that we were only joining Key
Club, baseball, or band. But soon our life seemed
to revolve around th t sport or activity, and we
ot only become a part of
that or anization, but that organization had also
b c me a part of us. The activities that we
chose o play a part in shaped the person each
s will become when we walk across the

gradu tion stage and accept our diploma. In essence,
e clubs that we joined made us who we are.
Who will YOU become?

•••

then it became a part of us
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Memories are all from the past. In the blinking of an eye,

this day becomes yesterday, and memories we·ve made
are traded for that day. Many of our teenage memories
will be made right here through the traditions that we
continue at school. Although school may sometimes be a
stressful place, with endless homew rk, difficult tests, and
busy schedules hovering over our heads, we somehow
ing tasks aside and find ways to

enjoy our ti e here at CHS. However our memories are
made, whether they are made marching with the band at

practice, painting with your friends at a poster party,
ce ebrating the win after the game, or just hanging out
with your friends on weekends, all of us share the
common bond of being a part of the Bearcat tradition.
How will YOU carry on the Bearcat tradition?
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Cullntan High School is recognize
standards that we set thro

Gold Standard of our Alma
Mater instilled in us forever.

Gold Standard.

r David BranlWn
Octo6er 11, 19 70 - A119ust 12, 2004

David Brannon was a man that could brighten anyone's day. His humorous personality,
one of his many characteristics, was probably most noticed. His desire to make everyone
laugh made him the person he was: a friend to those who were friendless and a leader to
those unable to lead. Although the students and adults were blessed with the honor and
pleasure of having this man of such great stature at our school, little did we know that within
one day, all would be taken away.
On August 12, Thursday morning, David checked himself into Woodland Medical
Center complaining of chest pain. "Tell the kids I got bit by a poisonous snake or
something," David said as he was being transferred to a Birmingham hospital. During the
ride to Birmingham, David went into full cardiac arrest and was pronounced dead. The line
waiting to see him stacked all the way into the parking lot of the funeral home. At his
funeral that Saturday, over half of the student body attended.
Although David Brannon is no longer with us, the memory of his outstanding character
will forever remain. The exaggerated and over enthusiastic stories that he told will also be
remembered, for it seemed as if he always had a story to tell. People can try all their lives
and never become the man David Brannon was.
Carson Williams

Dave had a way of balancing his
police professionalism with an offthe-wall humor that made him
exactly what we needed in a school
resource officer. He made students
feel safe and secure, but at the same
time they were not intimidated by
him. He was a special, special
person, and he's going to be missed.

Whe n I saw he was back Wednesday I
shook his hand and asked him what
brought him back to Cullman High and
he said, 'Just love of the work.'

For me personally, he just made life
more fun to live. Half of my
conversations with close friends of Dave
would be about something he'd say or
do. He was so funny, yet so
dependable. He's definitely somebody
you'd want in your foxhole. Life won 't
be the same for me.
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believe
that I am the
principal of the
best school in
Alabama .
Mr. Hill

Ms. Judy Allred

Mrs. Lori Andrews

Mrs. Melissa Arnold

Mr. William Bagley

Mr. David Benefield

Mrs. Sandra Bentley

Mrs. Jill Bishop-Hollis

Mrs. Teresa Boozer

Mrs. Beth Borders

Mr. Bryan Bowen

Mrs. Susan Boyd

Mr. Mark Britton

Mrs. Jennifer Calahan

Miss Beth Calvert

Mr. Ty Campbell

Mrs. Maureen Chaney

Mr. Rick Connell

Mrs. Janice Cook

Mrs. Leedale Cook

Mr. Mike Dean

Mrs. Jackie Donaldson

Mr. Peter Eschrig

Mr. Hayden Faulk

Mrs. Cynthia Geisen

Mr. Oscar Glasscock

Mrs. Donna Heptinstall

Mr.

ick Feldner

Mr. Matt Hopper

Mr. Chris Freeman

Miss Schenaye Mauldin

Faculty

Mrs. Danna Putman

Mrs. Carin Rains

Mrs. Emily Ray

Mrs. Rebecca Reeves

Mr. Jonathon Romine

Mrs. Lynelle Wilbanks

Mr. Mike Wilhite

Mr. Matt Scott

Mrs. Dorenda Taff

Faculty

Mr. Garry Taylor

Mr. Derrick Waddell

Mrs. Elaine Williams

Mrs. Stacie Wren
Mrs. Taff demonstrates the correct way to
Mrs. Hopper delivers a poem at the
dance to the · yMCA . She and other
Homecoming pep rally. Written by Mrs.
Donaldson, the poem reflected CHS's love for teachers dressed up like the Village People
for the teachers' skit at the pep rally.
Coach Brannon.

Above: A-building teachers turn their hall into a Christmas in
October. Mr. Connell made sure they got an early start
on their toymaking.
Below: Perfoming to Jailhouse Rock, the teachers show that they
are not only talented in the classroom but the dancefloor as well.

Mrs. Erica Ball

Mrs. Janice Osborne

Lunchroom Staff

Always avoiding the camera, two of
our busy janitors are caught by our
ohotoqraphers.

Faculty

Senior

EC Gibbs

D

Freshman

Jacob Dellinger

Christopher Holland

Luke Satterfield

Wendy's High School
Heism.an

H BY Leadership

Joan Reichwein

EC Gibbs

Andrew Warnke

This award is given to a
senior who posesses
admirable qualities such as
service, leadership, and
patriotism. Nominees are
also required to write a
timed essay.

EC was the male receipient of
the Wendy's High School
Heisman A ward in the state of
Alabama. EC was chosen
because of his outstanding
athletic ability and leadership as
well as his excellent academic
accomplishments.

Each year the Hugh O'Brien
Youth Leadership Foundation
selects a sophomore based on
leadership, academic
achievement, and a submitted
essay.
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National Merit
Semi-Finalists
Stuart Waugh
and
Claire Vinson

National
Merit
SemiFinalists are those students
who score in the top
percentile of the millions of
high school students taking
the PSAT/NMSQT. These
students will go on to
compete with semi-finalists
around the nation in order
to achieve the title of
National Merit Finalists.

National Merit
Commended
Students
Jack St John, Sarah Hamm,
Melissa Johnson, and Wade Smith

The
National
Merit
Schoiarship Program is open
to all high school juniors
who score well on the
PSAT /NMSQT. High test
scores reflect the academic
excellence
of
the
commended students.
Features
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As seniors, we·ve reached the culmination of all our years in public
education; it's the apex of our long climb towards a now very near
summit. It was this long, arduous climb that not only formed and
molded most of our character but also polished us into the most
presentable people we can be for the stage of life to come. we·ve been
travelers, coming such a long way over the past thirteen years. we·ve
journeyed long and matured greatly. Our paths have crossed with many
significant and beloved sojourners that have traveled so long with us that
we call them friends. We can·t imagine our journey without them, but
now we are packing our bags, many of us literally, and about to begin a
new and probably the most exciting journey of our lives. Lets hope our
paths cross again.
Ethan McClellan
Senior Class President

Best Smile:
Landon Brown &
Stephanie Taylor

•

Best Personality:
Mackenzie Sutton, David Lowry, &
Jennifer Easterwood

Best Eyes:
Zach Southeard &
anielle Skipper

Most Fashionable:
Jack St. John &
Bradley Nesbitt

Most Dependable:
Leah Miller &
Russ Arnold

Class Favorites

Most Likely tp.~i
Succeed

-

Jared Rice and Melissa Johnson

L toR: Meagan Shadix, Kyle Timmerman, Elisabeth Nesbitt,
Caleb Tubbs, CJ Smith, Ethan McClellan

Daniel Munger and Lauren Perry

Sarah Montgomery and E.C. Gibbs

Anthony Reynolds and Meagan Morrison

Joseph Lee Blackman

Kevin Brien Blicker

Wesley Channing Boleware

Caleb Edward Bonds

Blake Aaron Brdue-r

Seniors

F

Leah Ruth Couc.h
Seniors

Chase Aaron Crider

Andre Moraes Criveienti

atasha Dean Cupp

Elena Evelyn Daum

Surniner Vacation.
James and David's Excellent Adventure
Picture thi ·,two young men, exhau ted after a long day'
hike. relaxing by a clear. glacial lake urrounded by nowcapped peak . Their tent behind them, they enJOY each
other's compan) while waiting for their meal to finish
cooking on their three-ounce titanium tove . For mo t
people that cene i only found in the late t Patagonia ad or
outdoor adventure flick, but for our chool' most
adventurous senior , that scene wa not only a reality, but it
also led them to one of the most heroing experience oftheir
lives. James 1 1yquist and David Hayne pent the greater
part of their summer hiking in Montana acres the beautiful
Glacier 1 'ational Park. An ordinary day this summer for Jame and David might be quite extraordinary for you and me.
One day might consist ofwaking before the sun. hiking six miles up the sides ofbluffs and behind waterfall·, pau ing for an
attempt at fly-fishing in one of the many surrounding lakes. and finally trekking back to an RV park to try to Jeep. nother
day' e pedition led the boys to an eleven-mile journey through \aile) s and over mountain , an icy wim in a crystal-blue
lake, and finished otTb_ spending the night on the side ofa treacherous cliff. The summer was not all fun and game for
James and David. 'I a) lor Eidson. their companion on the excursion, was severely injured while .lidmg down one very
rocky glarier. James and David were able to maintain their composure and save their friend' life. James managed to
<;tabilize Taylor. while David ran the three miles back to the ranger station for help. Taylor was airlifted out of Logan Pa · ,
one site in the park. and Taylor's dad. the chaperone for the summer \\Cnt with him: so Jame and David were left to fend
for themselves in Montana. Knowing that there was nothing more they could do to help their friend, the boy decided to
make the most of the remainder of their time at the park. They spent their last week exploring ~·lantana and camping
whenever and where\er possible. The boys made it safely home and arc happy to know that Taylor ha ·made a full recovery.
Even though there was a major setback in their adventure, James and David definitely set the standard for the ulttmate
summer vacation.
Leah Miller

Jarod Ed\l.ard Davis

Tosha Michelle Dobson

Patrick Tyler Duke

Kyle Benton Dunlap

Benjamin Calvin Easterwood

Jennifer Carol Easterwood

Kevin Randall Edmondson

Stephen Daniel Edwards

Stacey ''cole Fallin

Andrew Mark Farmer Jr.
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Seniors

Cory

1

1cholas Goodlett

Desiree Marie Guzman
Seniors

Andre Anatolyvich
Gouchtchine

Aaron Heath Graves

Amanda Freia Grenaway

Peyton Marissa Guthrie

Scott Corbin Hackleman

Lindsay Danielle Hagood

Chelsea Marie Hall

Sarah Elizabeth Hamm

Morgan Michael Hatfield

David Quinn Haynes

Kyle James Hope

Ryne Herman Hopper

Jennifer Marie Healy

Meaghen

icole Howard

Paul Philipp Heinisch

Daniel Brock Hendrix

Stephen Douglas Hudson

Dustin Tyler lsom

Seniors~

Christopher Thomas Lettis

Meagan Lashay Lovvorn

DaVId Harrison Lowry

Sable Barbara Lucas

Bailey Scott Mahler

Rachel Elizabeth Malone

Jonathan Heath Marsh

Patricia Marie Mathews

Laura Merritt Mayo

William Bryan Mayo

'Se.
mors

1 '"cholas

Jay Mosley

Daniel Matthew Munger

Patrick Jamison elson

Bradley Webster • 'esbitt

Elisabeth Coleman , sbitt
Seniors }
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Running Away with the Gold
When you take a moment to think about some of the greatest runners of all time,
several names pop into your head. Some of these names might Include Pre Fontaine,
Jim Ryan, Michael Johnson, or even Jesse Owens. There is one name, however. that is
not yet on that list but in the not-so-distant future, it will be making Its way to the top
spot. That name belongs to senior E.C. Gibbs. E.C. had made quite a name for himself
running cross-country, Indoor track, and outdoor track for CHS. He has helped the
Bearcats to numerous victories in all of these sports.
This summer E.C. had the chance to prove what a great runner he actually is. He
traveled all over the country, running in places such as Rale1gh , C; Atlcmta, GA; College
Station, TX; and Baltimore, MD. His travels ended at the United States Track and Field
National Junior Olympic Track and Field Championships in Eugene, OR. E. C. s first
race was the 800-meter run (a distance equivalent to half a mile). At the race E.C. was
surrounded by young men from across the country, but he was able to hold them off
long enough to earn the bronze medal after running a time of 1:53.54. This time was
only one-hundredth of a second behind the second place person. E.C.'s success in the
800 made him excited about his possibilities In the 1,500-meter run the next day. E.C.
started his race at a good pace, staying in about the middle of the pack of runners.
When he had about 150 yards left in the race, E.C.'s adrenaline was pumping and he
decided to see what he could do with his current third place position. E.C. took off,
surging past the 1st and 2nd place runners. He finished the race with a time of 4:01.50,
beating the 2nd place finisher by a huge margin of 12 yards. E.C. became the first
Cullman High School athlete to win a gold medal in the Junior Olymp1cs for running.
His wins in the 800-meter and 1.500-meter were enough to crown him a Junior
Olympic All-American m both events.
The 1 ·ational Junior Olympics is not the end for E.C.'s racing on a national scale,
his next goal is the World Junior Championships in Morocco set for the summer of
2005. E. C. has proven himself to be one of the greatest runners Cullman has ever seen.
It is easy to see that E.C. Gibbs is one Bearcat that will continue to make CHS proud for
years to come.
Leah Miller

James Wayne Pass
Senrors

Keri Ann Payne

Lauren Ashley Perry

Benjamin Charles obrega

Lawrence McCromick Pruitt II

Jennifer Gail 'orris

Joan Nancy Reichwein

Kayla Lindsey Reid

Anthony Keith Reynolds

Jared Joseph Rice

Charles William Richter Jr.

Ashley Nicole Ricketts

Zack Michael Roden

Patnck Keith Sandlin

Trenton Michael Schaffer

Eric Benjamtn Schroeder

Nikki Lee Scrogg:ns

Joshua David Shaddix

Meagan Elise Shadix

Kristin Danielle Skipper

Tyler James Skipper

Adam Bradford Smith

Courtney Jade Smith

Jeremy Kyle Sm1th

Jessica Che Smtth

Matthew Leon Smith

Shane Thomas Smith
Seniors !

Ryan Lynn Thompson

4~JSeniors

Stephanie Shae Thompson

Zachary Benjamin Thornton

William Kyle Timmerman

Robert Elton Trimble

Caleb Micah Tubbs

lac Luther Tucker

Gerald Kyle Turner

Elizabeth Claire Vinson

Trent Alan Walker

Adam Lee Warnke

Stuart Ames Waugh

Joshua Lee Welch

Kathryne Frances Wells

Laura Elizabeth Wells

Bethany Renae Whaley

Hannah Marie White

Lyndsey Anne Wil11ams

Matthew Stephen Wilson

Joshua Michael Windham

Jacob Whitney Wood

Justin Paul Yoho

Andrew Ross York

Jeremy Ray Young

We're Juniors. In theory, this means we are studying hard and doing
many activities to create the most impressive resume possible. I
suppose this is true to a certain extent because we are applying to
colleges and preparing for the next step of our lives. However, in
reality, it's beginning to hit us that soon we will have more
responsibilities. This is the year we all can finally drive, and we're
making the best of it. Some of us try, some of us are slackers and
some of us are just a bit confused, but we all have one thing in
common: we're the class of 2006.
Jesse Bouldin
Junior Class President

Class Favorites

Most Likely to
Scucceed

Caroline Weatherly and
Austen Weatherly

L to R: Meagan Griggs, Levi Haynes, Bethany Donaldson,
Joey Slicker, Ashley Campbell, Trey Chism
Hanna Taylor and
Miguel Rodriguez

Michael Ugarkovich and
Christina Chambers

Kyle Waldrop and
Maegan Carden

Jared Aaron
Katie Abt
Elizabeth Acocella
Alex Adams
Samantha Adams
Brett Alldredge

Stephanie Allen
Daniel Alonso
Alejandro Aviles
Josh Baggett
Kris Bailey
Samantha Bailey

Stephanie Bell
Joey Binion
Keith Blackwood
Katie Blaylock
Joey Blicker
Chris Bontrager

Jesse Bouldin
·ck Bowling
oah Bowling
Lucas Boyd
Erica Braswell
Blake Bright

Stephanie Britt
Bruce Brooks
Courtney Brown
Jill Brown
Leila Brown
Amanda Bullock

April Burgess
Brandi Burk
Katie Burkett
Anthony Burks
Juli Bussman
Kelsie Butler

Juniors

o
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Twins dominate the junior class.

As you look upon the halls of our school, you see
different faces. Well, in some cases you do. In our junior
class, there are some circumstances where you might see
the same face twice.
Twins are common among our class, whether they are
identical or fraternal. The junior class has a set of fraternal
twins, Caroline and Austen Weatherly. The three sets of
identical twins are Nick and Noah Bowling, Shayna and
Shawna Finn, and Casey and April McElduff. If you did not
know these students, then you would probably not be able
to tell them apart.
Although these siblings have identical gene pools, they
still have individual personalities.
Kinlee

elson and Dana O 'Bara

Tiffany Butler
Patrick Camp
Ashley Campbell
Maegan Carden
Adam Carpenter
Christina Chambers
Kyle Chandler
Ben Chapman

Trey Chism
Keith Chumley
Caleb Clay
Rachael Cordes
Carissa Cosper
Sarah Craft
Hunter Creel
Andrew Crisologo

Kemberley Crosswhite
Cody Culpepper
Russell Culpepper
Cole Cunningham
Danielle Davis
Taylor Davis
Artemio deJesus
Jacob Dellinger

Adam Dodson
Bethany Donaldson
Jessica Duke
Greg Earnest
Cory Fields
Shawna Finn
Shayna Finn
Kristin Foote

James Ford
Vanessa Ford
Dan Fuller
Jessica Geisen
Adrienne Gibbs
Tyler Gibbs
Erica Graves
Lydia Grenaway

Jessica Grey
Meagan Griggs
Abbey Hale
Anthony Hamilton
Beth Handley
Marla Harbin
Anthony Harbison
Bethany Harbison

ikki Harris
Amanda Harrison
Levi Haynes
Brooke Hice
Jesse Hicks
Melissa Hill
Hannah Hogland
Daniel Hollis

Juniors

Cassie Holtkamp
Tomie Howard
Aaron Howell
Hunter Hudson
Meagan Hunt
Claire Jacobs
Erin Johnson
Glendalyn Johnson

Heather Johnson
Kelsi Johnston
Ryan Jones
Elizabeth Kinkennon
Brandon Kinney
Milly Klopfer
Josh Knight
Mollie Krenik

Drew Krenke]
Amy Laseter
Justin Lee
ancy Lee
Veronica Lee
Levi Lindsey
Meg Livingston
Letitia Lockhart

Briant Lopez
Tyler Loveless
Erin Loyd
Brittnie Mabry
Star McBee
Maranda McCracken
Colleen McDaniel
April McElduff

Casey McEiduff
Anna McSwain
Colby McWhirter
Drew Meggs
Erin Meriwether
Matthew Morgan
Theo Munger
Katie Murphree

Joseph abors
Kin lee Nelson
Tyler ewman
Kevin Nix
Ashley olen
Stuart orman
Brandon orris
Dana OBara

Alex Piper
Jaclyn Poole
Mallory Porch
Kimberley Powers
Shelby Putman
Jessica Quinn
Alisha Regelin
Elise Rester

Juniors

fheFos ond
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You will find a variety of car in the H parking lot. From Mu tangs to
Honda , our tudent drive them all. Whether you love or hate your car, you
have to admit that it' much better than being taxied around by your parent .
Many tudent expre them elve through their car . tudent u e paint
job , per onalized tags, ound . tern , lift . and rim to cu tomize their car . "I
haven't cu tomized my car yet, but I did finally learn how to put the top
down," remarks Sarah Craft on her white Mercury Capri. For other tudent ,
the co t to cu tomize their car i ju t too much.
The day you turn ixteen, your number one priority i owning a car. orne
tudent will recei e their car a a pre ent: howe er, mo t work hard to
purcha e their own. "I ha e to work three job to pa_ m_ car pa_ ment on
time." ay Meagan Griggs, "but it definite!_ make me appreciate my car."
Other junior tudent are re pon ible for paying their own ga or in urance,
yet orne tudent are lucky enough not to have to pay for anything at all. One
such tudent i Jill Brown. ''I'm very poiled. I u ually don't even pump my
own ga becau e I'm not ery good at it."
The ne t time you are dri ing in the madn
of the chool parking lot, look
around. You might be urpri ed at what . ou e .
Kin lee elson and Dana OBara

Matching:
Some students' cars reflect their personality. Can you match each
junior Bearcat to his or her own car?

Brandon Kinney

Stephanie Bell

Kyle Sexton

Juniors
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Beep, Beep, Beep!!
As your alarm clock
sounds, you drudgingly
roll yourself out of bed
to begin your day. At
the same time, 844 CHS
students are doing the
same. One student in
particular, shares what it
is like to live a day in his
life.
"I wake up about
6:45, let the dog out
and watch ESPN. After
about ten minutes, I let
the dog in and go take a
shower. Once I think
I'm clean, I dry off and
pick from my selection
of Auburn shirts. If I
have time, I play around with my dog and then leave for school. I
usually arrive in a good mood, but that diminishes in my first three
periods. Fourth period is a special time for me; a time I spend in
Honors English. Our class is a tight-knit family, and over the years
we have developed many things to occupy our minds. A typical day
in fourth period would consist of Jessica Geisen and me battling it out
in a game of last man standing during class, no matter what the
teacher says. I obviously win every time. When the bell rings, I'm
forced to leave my utopian English class and head to fifth. When it's
finally 3:05, I get to go home. After I arrive, I get into some basketball
shorts and a T-shirt. I play in the yard with the dog before watching
some TV and talking to my sister. If absolutely necessary, I make
time to complete my homework. Finally, I collect my thoughts and
head to bed around 11 pm. Good Night!"
Cole Cunningham

Maria Richard
Bethany Richter
Miguel Rodriguez
Elizabeth Rowe
Erika Rowell
Mattie Ryan
Rheana Scarborough
Kyle Sexton

ick Shabel
Mallory Shaw
Lauren Shelnutt
Diana Shelton
Josh Singleton
Alex Smith
Kaleb Smith
Michelle Smith

Wesley Snow
Perry Speegle
Emily St. John
Brittani Stephens
Justm Stewart
Robert Stewart
ash Suggs
Aaron Swafford

Jared Symons
Christin Tanner
Hanna Taylor
Courtney Thoma
Brittany Thomas
Randi Thomas
Kimberly Thrasher
Trey Tidwell

Michael Townson
Yancey Tubbs
Michael Ugarkovich
Kyle Waldrop
Alex Walsh
Tynisha Ward
Daniel Watson
Ashley Watwood

Austen Weatherly
Caroline Weatherly
Ross Weathersby
Caitlin White
ick Whitley
Elizabeth Whitlock
Sarah Whitlock
Trey Whitlock

Carson Williams
John Williams
Meghan Willoughby
Kayla Wilson
Alex Witcher
Chad Woodis

Juniors

Here we are midway through our high school career. Promise yourself to be so strong
that nothing can disturb your peace of mind. Promise yourself that you will make all
your friends feel that there is something in them. Promise yourself that you will
always look as the positive side of things, and make your dreams come true.
Promise yourself that you will think only the best, work only for the best, and expect
only the best. Promise yourself to be just as enthusiastic about the success of others
as you are about your own. Promise yourself to never dwell on the mistakes of the
past and press on to the future. Promise yourself to give so much time to the
improvement of yourself that you have no time to criticize others. Promise yourself
to be too large for worry, too noble for anger, too strong for fear, and too happy to
hurt anyone around you. Make the most of your next two years!
Megan Hunter
Sophomore Class President

Class Favorites

Most Likely to
Succeed

Hannah Holland , Christopher Holland ,
and Anna Eidson

L to R: Jessi Knight, Joshua Rutledge, Carissa Hearin,
John Nyquist, Kristin Brown, Paul King
Ashley Stansell and
Connor Johnson

Emily Miller and
Zeb Smith

Kory Sexton and
Katie Beth Miller

Anna Aaron
Logan Atkins
Pam Allison
David Alonso
Brad Arnold
Chelsey Bailey

John Ball
Justin Ballard
Emily Beckett
Dempsey Bittle
Sarah Bonds
Michael Brauer

Patrick Britton
Kristin Brown
David Brunick
Corey Buchanan
Chris Cain
Chasen Chandler

Tim Childers
Cassie Clark
Jacob Clark
Charles Clayton
Mackenzie Cogle
atalie Collier

Christina Connors
Cesar Contreras
Christopher Coots
Sharla Crauswell
Tori Craven
Clay Culpepper

Terry Cupp
Mary Day
Shane Day
Erin Dulaney
Sam Edwards
Anna Eidson

Sophomores

"S\Ni~~er-s,

Toke

Morkf"
Sophomores share swim team experiences.

"Swimmers, take your mark!" These words may not mean much
to you , but to four highly dedicated sophomores, these words
mean the beginning of another intense swim. When asked how
much dedication swimming takes, Sophia Machen replies with a
chuckle. "A lot. We go to practice every morning and swim over a
mile. "
Lauren Odell adds , "We never get to sleep in. " With the great
dedication also comes personal triumph.
Achievements in
swimming range from broken records to simply not being last.
When asked about his greatest achievement , Chris Jones
replies , ''J'd say the record I broke two years ago. "
Meets are the big games for swimmers, according to Christopher
Holland. 'You get to the pool about 5 a.m. hoping that it doesn 't
rain , sit around because it rains , finally warm up, sit around and
talk for a while, then the first race of yours comes! You swim, dry
off, sit around again, wait, and eat some more. If you 're lucky, you
swim another race , then the meet's over. Four hours long, and two
minutes of swimming for you. You must celebrate by going out to
eat. Then the next morning you get up early and go swim again! "
Swim meets may not sound appealing to those of us who enjoy
being lazy all summer, but for our four sophomore swimmers, they
couldn 't imagine their summers any other way.
Bethany Donaldson

Lee Edmond
Kyle Farmer
Chelsea Farrow
Cole Fetner
Laina Fine
Laura Folsom
Jonathan Franklin
Jacob Gable

Kylie Gandy
Liliana Garcia
Sara Garland
Mary Glenn
Angel Goodwin
Katie Gutowski
J.J. Hacker
Ellen Hamm

Chayla Handley
Casey Harbin
Evan Harbison
Marissa Hartwig
Ashley Harvell
Roy Hasting Jr.
Leann Healy
Carissa Hearin

Paige Hempfling
Amber Hendershott
Benjamin Hendrix
Sara Hicks
Kelsey Hoggatt
Christopher Holland
Hannah Holland
Taylor Holland

Camden Holmes
Todd Hood
Samuel Hook
Barrett Hoover
Cameron Howell
Blake Huddleston
Josh Huddleston
Hannah Huffstutler

Megan Hunter
Vi Huynh
Tyler Jacobs
Alena Jakway
Austin Jarrett
Connor Johnson
Christopher Jones
Britney Key

Abbay King
Paul King
Felicia King
Jessi Knight
Josh Knight
Travis Kress
ikki LaRue
Crystal Lee

Sophomores

Justin Lee
Matt Lee
Emily Leonard
Kenia Lopez
Steven Lovett
Sophia Machen
Jenni Maines
Carrie Mann

Andrea Mason
Sarah Mayo
Jason McClendon
Mary McDaniel
Mitch McDaniel
Alex McGriff
Joshua McGuire
Tiffany Me abb

Tommy Messersmith
Emily Miller
Katie Beth Miller
Russell Miller
Austin Monk
Dustin Monk
Cashen Moore
Stefanie Moore

Felicia Morris
Emma Morrison
Jacob Morrow
Robin Moss
Emily Mullaney
Sally Munger
Alexes Murillo
Jason earen

D.J. ethery
Megan obrega
Matthew Norrell
Candyce orris
Sara unnelley
John yquist
Caroline Ochoa
Lauren Odell

Judith Ortiz
Sarah Owens
Brittney Parker
Robert Payne
Christopher Peak
Franklin Phillips
Kala Quick
Samantha Reynolds

Zachary Rich
Brittney Robinson
Rodrigo Rodriguez
Ernesto Romero
Rachel Rowlette
Skyeler Rutherford
Joshua Rutledge
Laura Sachs

Sophomores
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Ben Waid and Britt Smallwood experience the sport of parasailing.

Almost everyone has been to
the beach , and the average beach
trip includes lounging in the sun
and
enjoying
the
wonderful
seafood , which is definitely in
abundance .
Ben Waid 's vacation started
out normal enough: a few trips to
the ocean to throw the football
and a little seafood here and there ,
but all of that was about to
change.
"Ben , let 's go parasailing!"
Ben 's friend Britt Smallwood
exclaimed.
"Uh , okay. "
Ben reluctantly
agreed. As Ben and the Smallwood family pulled away from the
beige condiminium, Ben felt a lump rise in his throat.
"Okay boys , here 's the deal. " The man was handing them
strange papers. "We just need you to sign these in case we
experience any problems. "
"Problems , what kind of problems?" Ben thought , but it was too
late now. The harness was on, and the sly little man was now
letting the attached rope silde out of his hand . Ben could feel his
body rising from the boat.
"I don 't know about this! " Ben yelled to Britt.
With the new experience of parasailing under their belts, the two
boys were soon on the ground describing their adventure to Britt's
parents. It was truly a beach trip that neither will be able to forget.
Bethany Donaldson

Sophomores

Sophomores anxiously await the arrival of their
sixteenth birthday.
As the bell rings at 3:05 on
Friday , the sounds of engines
revving
and
CB
radio
announcements
fill
the
parking lot. Those students
lucky enough to already be
sixteen get an early jump on
their weekend activities. If the
upperclassmen were to take
the time to turn their heads as
they sped away from the high
school, they would notice
several
lowly
sophomores
patiently awaiting the arrival of their parents.
Many students have heard horror stories about the many
stresses if a typical senior year; the essays , college applications ,
and job searches are all at the top of the list. There is one year of
school, however, whose stresses may go unnoticed. For most
sophomores , finding rides to and from after-school activities is a
hassle. This responsibility normally falls on older siblings attending
the same event, but for those poor souls without the luxury of a
kind older sibling, they must rely on their upper-classmen friends.
"I really owe it to CJ Smith and some of my other friends for taking
the time to take me places I need to go ," say Jessi Knight.
The sixteenth birthday is quite possibly the most anticipated of
all the annual occurrences for high school students. With it comes
freedom behind the wheel and a greater opportunity to enjoy the
social scene. After the excitement of a new sixteen-year-old driver
dies down , he or she must , of course , pass on the tradition of
driving younger friends .
Leah Miller

Samantha Sanford
Shalea Sartin
Trent Self
Kory Sexton
Lindsay Shelnutt
Katie Sides
Julie Simons
Britt Smallwood

Willie Smith
Cassie Smith
Doran Smith
Dylan Smith
Michael-Paul Smith
Whitney Smith
Zeb Smith
Brandon Spencley

Ashley Stansell
Andrew Stevenson
·ck Stoneburner
Krystal Stremel
Alex Stringer
Brittany Swartout
Kayla Swartout
Colton Terry

Dane Trelles
Heath Tumey
Andrew Underwood
Blake Waddle
Ben Waid
Lance Walker
Andrew Warnke
Ashton Warnke

Dustin Warren
Katie Watson
Patrick Wesley
Michael Whipple
Caley Whittemore
Issac Whittle
Melissa Widner
Alicia Wier

Crystal Wildman
Patrick Wiley
Julian Williams
Justin Wilson
Zakery Wilson
Adam Witcher
Courtney Woljevach
Andrew Wood

Heather Wood
Jessica Young
Michael Young

Sophomores

Freshman year has rocked. We all adjusted, slowly but surely, to the
huge contrast from middle school to high school. Since elementary
school we have been striving to become the big fish in the pond, yet
in the blink of an eye, we have once again become the little fish
again, swimming around in the unfamiliar but somehow exciting
place. These next few years will pass us by in a heartbeat. Live life
to the fullest, having no regrets. Something can happen in an instant
that can change your life forever. Live every single day like it is your
last; breathe like it is your last breath; love like there is no hate;
dance like no one is watching. Laugh ... until you cry.
Cecily Fowler
Freshman Class President

Class Favorites

Most Likely to
Succeed

Will Barnes and Mackenzie Persall

L to R: Jillian Edwards, Michael Timmons, Nohe Naehu ,
Spencer Hale, Emily Grenaway , and Derek Dean
Courtney Brooks and Wesley Harrison

Matt Drake and Cassie Gable

Justin Woljevach and Katie Latham

Freshmen
Class of 2008

Jonathan Adams
Humberto Albarran
Tyler Allen
Josh Amold
Jose Aviles
Josh Bagwell

Katelyn Barksdale
Will Sames
Julia Bates
Braxton Battles
Regina Beason
Josh Bell

Mitch Benton
Aubrey Binion
Beth Binkowski
Aleshia Bishop
Justin Bishop
Ashley Boike

Tracie Brenner
Caleb Bright
Courtney Brooks
Asha Brown
Dennis Brown
Jacob Brown

Michael Brown
Crystal Bulliner
Jared Burke
Tyler Burks
Casey Butler
Steven Byrd

Ben Calligaris
atacha Calvert
Evan Caretti
Shawn Cecil
Jamie Chandler
Zachary Chandler

Freshmen

Freshmen reveal their fears of upperclassmen
Rumors of big guys bullying
underclassmen circulate around
school and terrify freshmen males.
The thoughts of being yelled at,
pushed around, or just completely
ignored haunt their every waking
day of high school.
Although
many of the upperclassmen may
have rough exteriors, this is not
always a relevant factor when
searching for a true judge of one's
character.
To test just how
terrifying rumors and appearances
make people seem, this year's
freshmen males participated in a
survey
indicating
the
most
intimidating upperclassmen. Caleb
Bonds, a senior linebacker for the
football team, seems to be the
most feared male of them all.
"Definitely Bonds!" a high pitched
voice squeaked during the survey. Caleb is approximately 5'11" and weighs
175 pounds, making him a freshman's worst nightmare. For the protection of
their lunch money and future in general, freshmen believe it would be wise to
remain clear of Caleb's path.
Some other upperclassmen with high
intimidation factors are Nick Mosley and Josh Windham. Though the
freshmen may believe these young men to be scary, their genuine
personalities shine through.
Leah Miller and Carson Williams
Tabitha Handley
Kacee Haney
Wesley Harrison
Benjamin Harvell
Matthew Hawsey
itoisha Haynes

Freshmen

Alex Chaney
Patricia Church
Jody Coggins
Ashley Collins
Ky Connell
Erin Cook
Corey Coots
Lacey Cork

Liliana Cortes
Clint Culpepper
Steven Cummings
Michael Davis
Derek Dean
Mary Dew
Tiffini Dicus
Josh Dotson

Amy Dove
Lorie Dove
Matt Drake
Katy Dutton
Christopher Dye
Christopher Eason
Monika Eddy
Jillian Edwards

Gavin Ellis
Christopher Fisher
Justin Floyd
Cecily Fowler
Ashley Freeman
Cassie Gable
Katherine Gibson
Benjamin Gomez

Kate Gonstad
Stephanie Gonzales
Jeremy Goodwin
Christopher Grant
Justin Graves
Thomas Green
Emily Grenaway
John Guthrie

Issac Guy
Ethan Hale
Spencer Hale
Joie Hall
Katie Hall
Whitney Hall
Brittany Hallmark
icklous Handley

Jessica Henderson
ayeli Hernandez
Jordan Hicks
Laurel Hicks
Keisha Hines
Cassie Hogan

Freshmen

Calan Hollingsworth
Jessica Hopkins
Bryana Hudson
Westley Hulsey
Jessica Humphries
Wesley Hyde
Abigail Jacobs
Julia Kelley

Jason Kilgore
Daniel Kilpatrick
SkylarKing
Kyle Kirkwood
Robert Kissock
Jacob Knappenberger
Kyle Kugler
Robbie LaRue

Katie Latham
Joshua Lee
Jorge Leon
Micheal Lindsey
Mackenzie Livingston
Cesar Lopez
James Lovetto
Chris Lowry

William Maddux
Dallas Malone
Jenny Marquez
Joey Mathews
Tyler McCormick
Emily McCreless
Emily McGough
Kyle McSwain

Alison Meriwether
Lucero Michaus
Katie Milligan
Marcela Milligan
Melissa Moelter
Octavio Mondragon
Tiffany Monte
Britney Moore

Juan Moreno
Brittany Morris
Christopher Myers
ohealani aehu
Erica ail
Katie elms
Timothy ix
Kala oneaker

Bryan orris
Sarah orris
Maria Ortiz
Marcy Owens
Rachel Parker
Cody Parson

Freshmen

Movin'
Ninth grade football players join the varsity team.

This year, ninth grade football players played with the sophomores, juniors, and
seniors. In the past, the freshmen had played with the middle school under Coach
Miller, but this year they were a part of the varsity team. "I honestly didn't like the
decision at all," freshman Josh Bagwell said. "I was expecting to be the oldest, and
instead, I am the youngest again." All those who participate in sports wish to be the
oldest and strongest player on the team, and from the beginning of their middle school
football career, these ninth graders have waited for their chance to be the star.
Although the ninth graders didn't take many snaps during varsity games, they
gained confidence while practicing and playing with their older team members. The
freshmen were also able to experience camaraderie and team chemistry, which helped
attribute to more assurance on and off the field.
"I was scared at first, but now everything is good. I have even made some new
friends," Colton Turner said, and his remaining freshmen teammates seemed to also
adjust well to the change.
Carson Williams

Jeremy Peek
Mackenzie Persall
Mikaela Pitzing
Tyler Pitzing
Jacob Poore
Daiquiri Powell

Freshmen

The first day of high school puts butterflies in the
stomachs of the freshmen.
Everyone knows the
certain exhilaration that
comes with the first day
at a new school; after
all, every journey must
have a first step. None
have that mix of feelings
more freshly on their
minds
than
the
freshmen class.
This
exhilaration is nearly
indescribable and has
been compared to a
combination of intrigue,
excitement,
and
anxiety, mixed in with
the stress of finding
classes and the mindnumbing
effect
of
reverting to a school
schedule after several months of summer. The bliss of summer has
been eradicated and replaced with new teachers, schoolwork, and
school lunches among countless other experiences. The freshmen
are now the small fishes in a sea of over eight hundred.
"I didn't want to go back to school and actually work, because my
summer consisted mainly of lying by the pool," commented Bailey
Dew. Adding to the first day stress, all CHS students attended at the
same time, as opposed to the old routine of only two grades at a
time.
When the three o'clock bell rang, the freshmen students
definitely had their share of new experiences along with many
memories that they will take with them throughout their remaining
years in high school.
John Williams

Kathleen Powers
Whitney Rakestraw
Michael Reed
Karla Reynoso
Sasha Roberson
Megan Roberts
Anna Rogers
Sam Rolley

Jordan Rollo
Aaron Rowell
Cody Sandlin
Jessica Sandlin
Juan Sandoval
Charles Sanford
Luke Satterfield
Allen Schiehl

Michael Sellers
Mallory Shadix
Cody Shelton
icole Smelser
Cade Ann Smith
Jacob Smith
Jonathan Smith
Jacob Sotherland

Stacy Spencley
Megan St. John
Phillip Stephens
Justin Thoma
Michael Timmons
athan Tolbert
Tyler Trakel
Colton Turner

Takuma Uchigasaki
Gretchen Vandiver
Alexander Voss
Stephanie Walden
Alexa Walker
Chris Walling
Jessica Watson
Aaron Watts

Kelsey Weaver
Hadley Wells
Kourtney Whisenant
Alexander White
Raegan White
Anna Whited
Ryan Whitley
Marie Williams

Kendra Wilson
Whitney Windham
Patrick Windsor
Justin Woljevach
Luke Wood

Freshmen

•... And your 2005 Miss Southerner is.. .": these wee he
words th everyone in the auditorium was waiting to hear
and the com
i ors had been anticipating through the many
practice sessions and during the actual day of the pageant.
!though the pageant had only lasted a couple hours, the
day actually began bright and early long before the curtain
opened.
Mill Klopfer began her day with a hair ar
intment at
Studio 412. After blow drying, curling, and c pping , Milly
was ready for her makeup. At the end of the ssion, Milly's
auty queen.
hair and makeup looked like that of a true
Soon after their beauty routine, it was time for the

pageant, he girls fought anxiety as they walked on to the
stage.
Number eighteen walked onto the stage looking like a
princess. It was Milly in her strapless pink gown adorned with
sequins. She gracefully walked around th
tage with an
excited smile, just as the others before her had done.
Throughout the rest of the pa.9eant, there were a fe
technical problems, but the emcees kept the audi nee well
entertained with d few jokes. The escorts al brought a sense
of light-heartedne witli their choreographed C::lan e to "Ne
York. ew York". Overall, th pageant was a uccess, and the
winner Chasit Holmes loo ed beautiful in her golden dress.
Bethany Donaldson

Looking on from the hallway, the girls
watch as friends in the top 10 answer
their on-staqe question.

Milly and her stylist choose a
hairstyle. Milly decided on a classy,
low ponytail.

At practice, the girls learn their opening
number. To get the timing correct, the
routine as drilled several times.

Meagan Griggs and Jesse Bouldin
tell jokes at the pageant. They
were the emcees for the night.

Jesse Bouldin, Blake Bright, Jacob Dellinger, Carson Williams, Caleb Clay, and Levi
Haynes perform a kickline for the audience. Serving as the escorts for the pa
nt, they
brought a sense of humor to the pageant.

L toR: Miss Congeniality Lindsay Hagood and Danielle DaVIs, 4th Alternate
Melissa Johnson, 1st Alt rn te Kristen Brown. Miss Southerner Chasity
Holrnes, 2nd lternate Maegan Carden, 3rd Alternate and Miss Congeniality
he aehu, and Miss Photog.·nic Mackenzie Sutton

The top ten contestants anxiously await the results of th
pageant. Excitement and nervousness were just two of the
many emotions the girls were feeling.
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Pajama Day - Toothbrush Search - Volleyball Game - Camo Day - Soldier Search
PJs
I : Several juniors go over their strategy for the volleyball
tournament. The juniors received third place m the
tournament.
2 : Mrs. Miller teaches a sleepy class of sophomores on
pajama day. Going through the day in a pa1r of pajamas
made concentrating a very diffiCult task.
3 Juniors Mallory Shaw and Marta Harbin search for soldiers
on came day Sadly, the juniors did not succeed in this
endeavor; the seniors, however. found all 4 soldiers!
4. Senior Tyler Harbin uses all body parts in order to block
freshman Calan Hollingsworth s attempts to pass the disc to
another teammate. The seniors dominated the Ultimate
Frisbee tournament and easily won first place.
5. Tyler Harbin sets the ball as Landon Brown prepares to
spike it down the court. The seniors ran away with the
competition receiving first place and 4 Homecoming points.

"I like Camo Day
because it makes
everybody in the
school look
pretty mean and
rough. It's the
only day that me
and my buddies
fit in with
everyone else."
Caleb Bonds,
Senior 2005

& Toothbrush search
Seniors- 3
Juniors- 2
Sophomores- 5
Freshmen- 4

Camo &Soldier search
8 -Seniors
2 -Juniors
3 ·Sophomores
-Freshmen

Costume & Mask search
SeniorsJuniorsSophomoresFreshmen-

7
2
3
2

-Warball Game- Costume Day- Mask Search- Ultimate Frisbee
Rolling into the parking lot early Monday morning, students were amazed at
the site that greeted them. Just beside the pile of wood for the bonfire
were two camping tents, and sitting in front of these tents were
twelve seniors enjoying their breakfast and relaxing in their
pajamas. Monday , of course , was pajama day , and these
seniors decided that the best way to kick off their final
Homecoming was through a campout by the school. After a
fun night, everyone was ready for a great Homecoming
week, which it definitely proved to be! Tuesday, Camo
Day , took an exciting tum with the addition of the warball
game played during school hours. Fans all across the gym
were on their feet and cheering loudly for their respective
classes. All the money from admission to the game went to
the Officer Brannon Memorial Fund. Wednesday was filled
with crazy costumes; C-Building was even transformed into an
entire city block with its own set of traffic police. The students
and faculty went all out to show their spirit for the Bearcats.
Leah Miller

Student Life
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Class Color Day:--Seniors: white; Juniors: black; Sophomores: gold; Freshmen: blue
I: Mrs. Putman practices for the teacher kit for Fridays
pep rally. The teachers performed a routtne to "Jailhouse
Rock" and YMCA"
2: Jennifer Easterwood, Stephanie Taylor, and Ethan
McClellan work hard to set up the door before the judg s
arrive. The seniors received first place in door
decorations.
3: The senior/sophomore defense anxiously awaits the
outcome of the offenses execution of the water bucket
play. The powder puff game was the highlight of
Thursday's homecoming activities.
4 Several very blue freshmen put the finishtng touches
on their pomping. The freshmen received third place in
this category.
5: Anthony Reynolds, Ben obrega, and Sage Smith
relax atop the wood for the bonfire and proudly display
their senior spirit. Several seniors claimed Thursday
night's bonfire was the biggest they'd seen in all their
years at CHS.

ITve always
been a big fan
of the movie
Animal House ,
and Class Color
Day was the
best way to
show it.
Kevin Artist ,
Senior 2005
11

Class
Color & Crayon
Search
SeniorsJuniorsSophomoresFreshmen-

8
2
7
5

Aluminum Can Drive
SeniorsJuniorsSophomoresFreshmen-

8
4
6
2

Powder Puff
Seniors/ Sophomores- 7
Juniors/Freshmen - 0

Crayon Search - Aluminum Can Drive - Powder Puff
Thursday was fiiJed with colors of every kind. The students and
teachers came to school dressed from head to toe in their class colors.
The freshmen resembled Smurfs; the sophomores took the easy
way out wearing their yellow class shirts; the juniors attempted to
be seniors by wearing graduation robes, but they'll just have to
wait until next year; and the costume of choice for the
seniors was a toga. Thursday night's powder puff game
was a much anticipated event by most of the girls at
school. 'You 'll have to get after it girls," said Coach Trent
Walker as he tried to impart words of wisdom to his
senior/sophomore team of girls. Both teams were
incredibly pumped for the game; they were practically
bleeding black and gold. Both teams paraded around the
bonfire cheering for themselves. The seniors took
advantage of the opportunity to overpower the
junior/freshmen team in their chants around the fire. During
the game through trick plays and tough defense, the seniors
and sophomores were able to pull out a win. Thursday made it
clear that the true colors in the hearts of all Bearcats are black and gold.
Leah Miller
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BEARCAT
PRIDE
Black and Gold Day - Football Search - Field Day
I : The cheerleaders complete another amazing
stunt. They pumped up the fans through their
cheers and succeeded in rai ing school spirit.

2: The football players enjoy the support of their
classmates. However, thoughts of the big game
raced through their minds.

3: The sophomores try their best to outdo the
seniors at the pep rally. For their efforts they were
awarded with the spirit stick, as well as a slew of
silly string, compliments of the seniors.

4: After completing
"Jailhouse Rock ," the
teachers roll into "YMCA"
continuing the tradition
of excellent teacher skits.
Choregraphed by Mrs.
Keller, the dance
featured new and
veteran teachers.

Black & Gold
& Football Search
SeniorsJuniors
SophomoresFreshmen

8
4
3
I

Field Day
SeniorsJuniorsSophomoresFreshmen

8
6
3
3

Homecoming Totals

(

5: Freshman Will
Barnes enjoys the
lunchrooms
homecoming
decorations and
music. SGA decorated
the lunchroom in
standard black and
gold .

"I have always heard
Coach Britton say,
'Seniors, it's your
last Homecoming.'
Now that I am the
senior, I understand
what he has been
talking about. I will
never forget how it
felt to go out there
on my home field
and get a win as a
senior."
Daniel Munger,
Senior 2005

Seniors- 83
Juniors- 42
Sophomores- 45
Freshmen- 33

Cullman 54 vs. Brewer 14
"So look at me now, I'm just making my play . Don't try to push your luck, just
get out of my way ." AC/DC's familiar lyrics of Back in Black" were blasting in
the lunchroom, getting everyone excited about all the events taking place
on Friday . The Bearcat tradition continued as always with Black and
Gold Day and a football search in the morning. Inside the lunchroom
were festive decorations consisting of balloons and streamers,
compliments of SGA. The seniors took care of the outside with a
Patriot that had tragically been shot from a cannon and had his legs
sticking out of the lunchroom roof. After a hearty Homecoming
meal, all the students were full of energy for the pep rally and field
day. With so much excitement during the day, all knew they would
have to arrive at the game early to get a good seat. During the
Homecoming game, the Bearcats completely overpowered the
Patriots. When it came down to who deserved to win the game, there
was absolutely no question that the Bearcats owned that title. All the
supporters of the Bearcats were bursting with pride as the stadium emptied
and Homecoming Week 2004 came to a close.
Leah Miller

·once I got past being
nervous. I enjoyed getting
to pump everyone up for
the upcoming football
games."
Meagan Morrison

"Th~:

Ra\C from the Gra\C

\\a.., a fun approach to
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"I go to Books-a-Million
everyday after school. Its a
good way to relax after a
busy day ."
Emily St. John

70%

Counting Possibilities
Math students fiave more options
Maegan Carden
As you sit , listening
Mrs. Heptinstall said about
contently to the guidance Algebraic Connections.
counselor deliver a speech
Mrs . Ray , who taught
about the school classes Algebra Ill with Statistics
available in each subject, beginning in the second
she comes to the math
trimester, claimed , "Algebra
section. You scan the list of Ill is an alternative for
courses available , and the
students who are not
numbers are endless.
planning to pursue
With all the classes
"Algebra
studies in math
offered , each and
111 is an
and
science
every
student
alternative for
fields. " Both
can
choose students who are not teachers were
confident
in
what path he or
planning to pursue
the
positive
she wants to studies in math and
results
thought
take.
science fields. "
to come from
This year our
Mrs. Ray
the new courses.
math
department
Next
time
you
had two new options
available to our students:
consider the class and path
Algebraic Connections and you take , remember the
Algebra Ill with Statistics.
growing opportunities that
"This is the first time are becoming available with
Cullman has ever offered it ,"
these new math classes.

.....___
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Cara McCarthy listens intently as
she tries to take notes from the
board. Cara hoped the notes
would help her recount everything
shP hPr~rrl

Emily Grenaway points to a problem on Skylar
King 's paper. Emily listened attentively while
Skylar explained how to work the difficult
problem.

Left: Mrs. Heptinstall is
surprised by her
unannounced visitor that
greets her. Mrs. Heptinstall
taught Algebra I while also
coaching the varsity
cheerleaders.

Above: Mikaela Pitzing
explains a problem to a
fellow classmate. Mikaela
offered help to other
students whenever she was
able.

Working together, Hillary Smith and
Jennifer Easterwood contemplate their
answer to a challenging problem. Hillary
and Jennifer hoped their hard work
would pay off on their next exam.
Sage Smith, Chase Crider, Zac Tucker Jacob Wood and a fortress of other senior
guys huddle together in Mrs. Heptintall's classroom to discuss their work . Participating
in group work was an essential part of the learning process.

Academics

Above: A short nap seems
like a good idea for Taylor
Davis. After a hard days
work in English class, a
short break didn't hurt.

Right: Mrs. Allred's class
enjoys re-enacting William
Shakespeare'sA Mid·
Summer Nights Dream.
Having students do a reenactment helped them get
a better understanding of
the book.

Levi Haynes and Blake Bright pretend to
follow along with the reading
assigments. Their trick was discovered
when Mrs. Putman pointed out that
their books were upside down.
Mrs. Allred's class shakes their ice cream bags to aid in the freezing process. After
writing a process essay on making ice cream, they enjoyed a sweet reward.
Academics

Read Any Good Books Lately?
Students cope witfi summer readirl£1
Kinlee Nelson
As the bell rings on the last
Night That Covers Me and The
day of school, the last thing
Hobbit. Many
students'
on a teenager's mind is
summers were interfered by
homework.
To
some
having to read a book, but to
students, summer is spent
others reading a book didn't
hanging out with friends,
have a major effect. "Summer
lounging by the pool, or just
reading would have affected
laying around the house.
my summer if I had actually
Summer vacation
just,___....~o~ ened the book before the
it was due,"
doesn't bring fun;
comments
junior
however, it also
"Summer
Sarah
Craft
on
the
brings
summer
reading would
novel The Scarlet
reading.
have affected my
Letter.
Summer
summer if I had
Summer
reading is new
actually opened the
reading
had
a
to many regular
book before it was
different effect on
English classes,
every reader.
To
but to Honors
due."
most
it
made
a
big
English classes is
Sarah Craft
impression
on
their
just a thing of the
summer
plans,
but
to
others
past.
it was just a regular situation.
The books read during
Whether the book was good or
summer break varies among
bad, reading still seemed to
classes. From the freshman
change the ways of a teen's
class reading The Pigman
"typical" summer.
So, this
and also And Then There
summer, how will summer
Were None, to the senior
reading effect your plans?
class reading Out of the

Wayne Pass and Landon Brown act out one of
the famous scenes from A Mid·Summer Nights
Dream. The guys had a fun experience acting
out the scene.

Jake Poor reads the novel To Kill A
Mockingbird in Mr. Waddell's English
class. To Kill A Mockingbird is
another book that the Freshmen class
had to read this year.

Makino Babies
Bio[o_gy students [earn about _gertetks
Dana O'Bara
Imagine walking into your
Barrett Hoover and Adam
science class, and your teacher
Witcher's baby boy was, well,
saying, "We're making babies
not what they expected. His
today." That was exactly what
red curly hair and freckles
happened in Mrs. Donaldson's
made him closely resemble the
sophomore class one faiJ day.
famous comedian, Carrot Top.
That day her class was involved
"We've named him Art ," said
in a genetics lab using candy.
Barrett and Adam, "because he
The students paired up with
looks like Art Garfunkle."
~--a partner and began the
At the end of class ,
baby-making process.
"We 've
students ate their
Each partner
named him Art
candy and
reflected on the
drew a piece of
candy that was
because he looks
Jab. No matter
either a dominant
like Art Garfunkle. " what their
babies looked
or recessive gene.
Barrett Hoover &
like,
all students
The selected
Adam Witcher
candy determined
agreed that they
the "baby 's" physical
had a fun time in
traits, which varied
class, and when the
tremendously from the next.
students arrived home,
Vi Huynh and Paige
they finally had an interesting
Hempfling's baby girl was very
answer to the age-old parent
attractive with blonde hair and
question, "What did you do in
blue eyes. "We had a fun time
school today?" They could
reply, "Nothing much, but we
doing the candy lab," Vi said of
her experience.
did make babies in Biology."

.....--

Ashley Nolen and Josh Singleton
study diligently together in Ms.
Calvert's class. Juniors in all the
Chemistry classes worked hard to
learn their elements and ions. "The
work in Chemistry is very hard, but
I really enjoy going to the lab," said
Ashley

Ashton Warnke, Laina Fine, Judy Ortiz, and
Rodrigo Rodriguez stir their solution in a
controlled temperature. The students had to
stir the solution for fifteen minutes during this
lab.

Left: Proud parents Adam
Witcher and Barrett Hoover
pose with their "son ," Art.
In one of the Biology labs,
students drew candy to
determine their baby's
traits.

Morgan Hatfield, Adam Lloyd , and Stuart Waugh pose with their skeletal friend. Mr.
Feldner used this skeleton to teach his Anatomy classes about human bones. "Mr.
Feldner's skeleton is finally coming out of the closet ," Adam announced.

Above: Scott Hackleman
and Cory Goodlett use an
eudiometer to measure
water in the lab. Students
had to take a lab equipment
quiz to familiarize them with
an instrument such as this.

Matt Lee and Andrew Underwood work
on a candy lab. After students
completed the lab, they were allowed to
eat the candy.

Academics

Above: Kevin Artist and
Adam Warnke take notes
on the evolution of
America 's democratic
society. Most seniors found
Democracy an interesting
and thought-provoking
class.

Right: Alex Adams is
presenting his part of the
presentation , his speech.
He worked diligently
coming up with enough
interesting information to
keep the class entertained.

While Bailey Mahler looks on , Loren
Ashbaugh looks up in preparation to
answer one of Coach Patterson 's harder
questions. Loren tried to keep involved
in class discussions by answering
teachers' questions.
Academics

Talking about Caterpillar Machinery, Blake Bright refers to his poster being held up by
Kyle Waldrop and Zak lvey. Many did not know that Caterpillar is the world 's number
one maker of earth-moving equipment.

Facing Mr. Bagley
Juniors dread tfie e~-Marine
Mollie Bailey

As Katie Abt, Alex
PowerPoint and video
Adams, Blake Bright,
clips ready, pass out the
worksheets, and turn off
and Kyle Waldrop enter
B-Building their hearts
the lights to begin the
begin
to
race
show. Katie, the group
in
leader, introduces each
anticipation that today is
member of the group and
the big day that they
gives the class a brief
have been preparing
for.
For the
introduction.
Going
past
three
Forty-five
into Mr. Bagley s
class you hear all of
weeks
minutes later,
these
horror
stories
about
t h e i r
working
pulling all-nighters in
presentation
schedules
preparation for his
has
ended,
around
presentations or failing
miserably
during
the
and
their
football,
presentation.
critiquing has
basketball,
Alex Adams
begun,
but
baseball,
already
a
heavy
church, and other
burden has been lifted
extracurricular activities
from them. In the end, all
has not been easy, but
of them have learned the
every minute was worth
lesson
that
working
it. As they enter the
together pays off.
classroom, they get the

Doing his best to help out a friend, Patrick
Sandlin glances back to make sure Wayne Pass
is still conscious. While falling asleep was a rare
occurence for most students, others took
advantage of less interesting topics.

Katie Abt works the computer for
the PowerPoint presentation. The
group printed out a copy of their
script so that she could follow
along .

Setting

the Standard

Southerner staff carries out the theme.

'r<I

''I'm
so glad I got
chosen for
Southerner Staff. It
has been so much fun."
James Nyquist

II work and no play i far from the
principle e tabli hed in outlzerner Staff. Between
the inging, eating, and to ing of ariou object ,
taff member are e pected to meet their deadline .
The atmo phere wings from relaxed and
nonchalant to frantic and tre ful a the
procra tinating taff memb r realize their looming deadline and fear for their grade. Au ual day
in Southerner Staff con i t of taking picture , writing copy, and laying out tho e pe ky ad page ,
which man enior choo e to purcha e. ountle hour are pent organizing the e picture and
arranging th m to fit the page guideline . B tween picture cropping, caption writing, and the
ne er-ending qu t for picture , there i alway time for pinball. The male (e cept Ru ) of
yearbook taff can u ually be found urrounding the "pinball computer," while the female are
hard at work completing their own preads a well a the boy ', while chatting about Key Club
date and limo for prom. "I ju t et the tandard," ay Jame , quoting the yearbook theme, after
breaking the high core. Howe er, aside from the fun and game , the outherner taffworks three
trime t r , combining picture and text to create a book that tudent will cheri h throughout their
li e . Our goal i to capture the year, like a nap hot that forever brings back fond memorie of
their hort time here at ullman High School.
Sarah Hamm and Melissa Johnson

1. Creating make-shift beds,
Jack St. John and Trey
Barnes take a break from their
captions to nap. Days later
their captions were started.
2. James yquist saves the
day by catching the tennis ball
only inches from Melissa s
face. After apologizing for the
close call, he got back to work
immediately afterwards.
3 . Brittnie Mabry and Carson
Williams make the sign for the
Most Talented. This was just
one of their many tasks.

1. Southerner members celebrate
their upcoming Christmas Break. It
was an opportunity to get away
from the stress of looming
deadlines.
2 . Jack St. John shows off his
amazing skill of being able to rotate
on a swivel chair until he can't walk.
This was just one of the many
talents that Southerner members
performed during the year.
3 . Serving as the tool/repair man
for the Southerner Staff, James
Nyquist successfully replaces the
broken keyboard holder. Many
weeks later, the keyboard holder
was still solidly in place.
4 . Melissa Johnson and Sarah
Hamm debate with Russ over the
use of the picture of the flower.
The picture could now be found on
page 4.
5 . The girls on staff sort through
pictures sent by Belmont Studios.
The pictures were used on the
homecoming section of the
yearbook.
6 . Emily Britt, John Williams,
Maegan Carden, and Kinlee elson
discuss plans for their assigned
pages.

Organizations

Maegan Carden , Kinlee Nelson, and Emily Britt

Meagan Griggs and Leah Miller

Carson Williams, Britney Thomas, John
Williams, and Brittnie Mabry

Mollie Bailey and Elizabeth Johnston
Organizations

Trey Barnes, James Nyquist, and Jack St. John

Blakeley Burns, CJ Smith,
and Erika Knop

Dana O'Bara and Bethany Donaldson

Advisor Mrs. Elaine Williams

Editors Melissa Johnson, Russ Arnold , and Sarah Hamm

Organizations

1. Staff members Stephanie Britt
and Bethany Harbison try their
hardest to convince Dana O'Bara to
purchase the back-to-school issue
of the Hilight. It is always one of
Hilight s best selling issues.
2. Making sure to meet her
deadline, Sarah Craft works
diligently proofreading her copy.
Staff members had to check their
copy numerous times for
grammatical and content errors.
3 . Christopher Holland instructs
Joey Blicker and Bethany Harbison
on how to use Adobe Pagemaker.
Cropping pictures to the exact size
was one of the Hilight's biggest
challenges.
4 . Joan Reichwein and Josh
Shaddix, editors, make comments
on how to do better in the next
issue. They tried to make every
issue better than the previous one.
5 . Keri Payne and Laura Wells
inspect staff advisor Mrs. Calahan s
outfit for pajama day. While the
Hilight was concerned on putting
out intriguing issues, they still
managed to have a good time
doing it.

Ste
. lt•s
like a buffet.
You get a little bit
of everything.'·
Bradley Nesbitt

Ri

t Up!

Hilight is not your normal newspaper

T

he Fashion Fairy, inside reports, guest

artists, and CD critiques are not what one would
expect to find in the average newspaper. However,
Hilight is not your average newspaper; it is actually
a newsmagazine.
What exactly is a newsmagazine? According to
senior Hilight member Bradley Nesbitt, "It's like a
buffet. You get a little bit of everything." The Hilight offers a variety of things that a newspaper
would not. It is not regularly published--that is, weekly or monthly-but by seasons or events. In
addition, it is not as factual as a newspaper.
A newsmagazine is also much more artistic. "The writing in a newsmagazine is more creative
and less frequent, " explains Hilight editor Joan Reichwein. This often makes a newsmagazine
more interesting.
The staff has great camaraderie. They even take time to celebrate everyone's birthday. "It is a
great occasion to bring the staff together, " junior staff member Stephanie Britt comments.
Applications for the Hilight are available in the spring to those who have a passion for writing
or photography.
Blakeley Burns

1. First-year staff member
Thomas Moritz takes a break
from his article. Thomas was
a great addition to the staff
because of his descriptive
articles and creative ideas.

2. A few of the Hilight staff
members try to persuade
students to buy their latest
issue. Selling papers was the
one aspect of being on staff
that most member despise
doing.

Organizations

Traveling

to Troy

Band performs at the Movie Gallery Stadium

I

t 's the end of the second quarter at

"I
knew since the
beginning of the
summer this was a special
group. Outstanding
leadership, terrific attitudes,
and a great group of rookies
all contributed to the
success of the group. "
Mr. Taylor

the Movie Gallery Stadium at Troy State
University. The widely known Cullman High
School Band, who was invited to perform,
steps onto the field. Drum major Lance
Pruitt calls his band to attention causing the
audience to fall to a complete silence. The band begins playing its half time show,
which includes Open Up Wide , Well Git It , and C·Jam Blues . After the last song, the
Troy State Band and other bands from around Alabama marched on with the Bearcat
Band to perform Celebration and My Home's in Alabama. When senior Meaghen
Howard was asked what she enjoyed most about the performance , she replied ,
"Performing in front of such a large crowd and the applause afterwards. " Earlier that
day when Cullman 's band arrived at Troy the day of the performance , they warmed
up with the other bands and began one mass band practice including running through
the entire show. After a quick lunch and change into uniforms , they marched into the
stadium to deliver an outstanding performance.
Mollie Bailey

1. Mr. Smith relaxes as Mr.
Taylor instructs the band on
what time they need to be
back in their seats after
halftime. The students were
happy to have such a
dedicated band director.

2. Tyler Allen is deeply
concentrating on the drum
major. It was easy to get
distracted from the music
during a football game.

3. The Bearcat band watches
as the Russellville band
marches into the stadium.

1. The band performs their show
that they worked so hard on during
the summer. Their hard work
always paid off in the end.
2. Taylor Davis practices for
sectionals. The drummers had to
be sure to keep a steady tempo
because the band relied on them
for the beat.
3. The members of the danceline
have a smiling face as they help
make up the spirit line. The spirit
line consisted of the cheerleaders,
danceline, colorguard and the fans.
4. Some of the brass section is
taking a breather from playing
stand tunes. The uniforms the
band wore were extremely
uncomfortable.
5. Walking across the road to the
practice field, the band carries their
instruments and equipment. With
the thorough practices that Mr.
Taylor ran, no wonder the band
was repeatedly Best in Class.

Organizations

1. The majorettes prepare to catch
a double knee roll during the
opening tune. Their many tricks
and tosses entertained the halftime
audience.
2. The danceline always enjoys
dancing to stand tunes. Many of
their dances were passed down
from previous years, but each year
dances are added to their
repertoire.
3 . The majorettes are excited about
performing at the first pep rally.
Their hard work paid off when they
won Best in Class at the Hoover
Band Competition.
4 . Kinlee Nelson grins after the
Bearcats complete a long pass.
Always the fan, she enjoyed
cheering on the team.
5 . Elizabeth Hardeman, Beth
Gonstad, and Leann Healy gather
their flags for practice. They have
a separate set of flags for practice
to keep their show flags clean.
6 . Christin Tanner and Melissa Hill
dressed for the game are headed to
the band room. They have a
devotional before the home games.

we·ve
"For
me Colorguard
isn 't just winning Best
in Class at Hoover. It's
knowing that you're out on
the field having fun and
giving it everything you've
got."
-Jennifer Healy

Got Spirit
Auxillaries add pizazz to halftime shows.

W

ith pounding heart , baking mile ,
and woobling knee , the band et up on the
ideline for their it performance of the ea on.
Colorguard, Dance Line, and Majorette curry
around placing prop , baton , and flags for the
how. "Band! Ten Hut!" "HUT!" Jogging onto the
field a oppo ed to the traditional march, the band et the tone for the fa t- paced, crowd-plea ing
how. After even minute packed with double illu ion , high kicks, and flag to e , the band'
performance cau ed the audience to explode in applau e.
Preparation for the fir t halftime performance had been underwa_ ince earl_ July when the
group first met with their re pective choreographer to d ign their routine . fter hundred of
hour of practice later the group are ready to perform their fir t how. Performing a three
eparate entitie , the auxiliarie collaborate move , color , and prop to create a i uall_
entertaining performance, but their performance are not limited to football game alone. The
band traveled to Hoover Marching Band Fe tival, a competition renowned throughout the
Southea t, where each auxiliary received Be tin Cla . n activity that include almo t fifty high
chool girl , the band auxiliarie are a great opportunity to di play talent, gain leader hip
experience, and acquire many new friend .
Sarah Hamm

Organizations

1. Erin Dulaney and Bret Alldredge
discuss the performance of
Stockbridge High School.
Performing before our symphonic
band, they were a tough band to
follow.
2 . Mr. Taylor conducts the band on
the songs last note. Having a
precise final note was important
because it was what the audience
last heard.
3. Jennifer Healy and Lance Pruitt
play their saxophones in the
Christmas concert. Held every
December, the concert was a
favorite among our audiences.

-4 . Waiting outside the theater, Beth
Handley shields her eyes from the
sun. The thirty minute wait
provided mischief time for many
band members.
5. Playing his trumpet, ick Shabel
practices with the concert band.
Mr. Smith is the new teacher for
fifth period concert band.
6. Lecturing the band on the
importance of breathing together,
Mr. Taylor directs the downbeat.
Breathing together insured that all
instruments came in on cue.

Oh! The
"SEUS

was a great
opportunity for us
to showcase our
talents for other
southeastern bands"
Ryan Jones

Places You'll Go!
Symphonic band performs at SEUS

··w.

ake up. Were here, I said to arah as
we arrive at the campus of Troy University. As
she sat up, our friends around us did the same.
After the three-hour bus ride , we were ready to
stand up, walk around , and , of course , have lunch .
By the time we had finished our meals, it was time
to fulfil our purpose for the day's excursion. We
headed to the Claudia Crosby Theater to watch another band 's performance before changing into
our formal wear for our own performance .
Recognized as one of the best bands in the Southeast by our performances both on the
football field and concert stage, we were invited to perform in the Southeastern United States
Concert Band Clinic, known as SEUS. Performing at the clinic was a distinct honor for us
because we were one of only fours bands invited to participate. With guest conductors including
Mr. Robert Bean , the head of the music department at Wallace State and Mr. Robert Sheldon , a
world renowned composer, our fifty-minute concert was a memorable and enriching
performance. After music pass-offs for grades, many practices after school, and individual work
at home, our concert was an accomplishment that both the seniors and Mr. Taylor will treasure as
the end of their Cullman High School Band legacy .
Melissa Johnson
I
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Lights,
Camera, Action!
Drama Club entertains audiences

T

"It
was such a fun
and challenging
experience, and I'm
proud to be involved. "
Sarah Craft

ak a minute to flashback to the
uth during the
1 60' . Old mon y and plantations were common, and
elaborate govms and tyle were in fashion. However, the
terrible and bloody i il War was taking place. Thi i the
tting behind the Drama lub' pre entation of the one act
play, " in of the
uth."
With humor, roman c, and
conniving chcme , the play had omething for everyone in
the audience to enjo_.
The cast worked hard, practicing three day a week for two month . cvcrthcle , they were rewarded, as the final
re ul
how d all of their hard work. The cast competed at the Trumaucr Di trict competition, and although they
didn't make it to tate, variou people earned honor . Lindsey Fol om received Be t upporting ctrc and arah
raft, Lance Pruitt, and Danny Watson recei ed All- tar Cast. The play al o received the award for Be t o tumc .
Everyon in ol ed in the play had omething great to say about it. "It was uch a fun and challenging experience,
and I'm proud to be involved," aid arah Craft who played the lead character of Violet Loo. Junior Jc ica Gei en
re apped her play expericn e , "I really enjoyed being with the cast and the play was a great warm-up for Into the
Woods."
J ica w referring to the pring Mu ical that Drama lub al o pre cnted. It i currently a Broadway hit and
deal with what happens after a fairy tale ends. With a bigger cast and longer cript, "Into the Woods" was a much
larger production than " in of the outh."
Being in olved in a play i an extraordinary experience. When cl e i it con idcred okay to drc up funny and act
like omeone cl e?
Dana OBara

1. Chassi Lee brings distressing
news to Sarah Craft while Liz Paine
looks on. The three girls formed a
tight bond throughout the course
of the play. "It was a lot of fun to
get to work with some of my best
friends on such a great production.·
2. Chris Lettis works the curtain.
The backstage crew was a
significant addition to the play.
3. Leann Healy, Kevin Slicker, and
Tom my Messersmith work
together to build a prop. Most of
the sets were put together by
student volunteers.
4. Danny Watson defends his
unconscious fiancee as Lindsey
Folsom listens. All three actors
received honors at the Trumauer
District.
5. The crowd applauds the cast at
curtain call. The one-night play
was widely accepted by the
audience

Organizations

1. Morgan Hatfield uses colored
pencils to draw a panda bear during
art. Morgan was involved in many
projects and was regarded by
many as one of the best artists in
the school
2. Allison Meriwether uses her skill
to freehand a drawing. Allison
looked forward to art class each
day.
3. Morgan Hatfield and Stuart
Waugh take a break from art to
goof off. They had a wonderful
time displaying the paper mache
hat that Stuart made.
4. Derek Dean looks on as one of
his classmates finishes her art
project. Students made many
paintings, drawings, and sculptures
throughout the year for Mrs.
Arnold 's class.
5. Stephanie Bell measures out
paper to slice into segments.
Stephanie used this paper to detail
her poster.

Standing
"Being
in Mrs. Arnold's
art class is a very
rewarding experience.
can be a release of stress
and artistic expression."
Stephanie Bell

in the Background
Art Club paints backdrop

f f

0

kay , I'll go bake some cookies; you all go
ahead and get started ," Mrs. Arnold said cheerfully.
As soon as Mrs. Arnold had left the room , it was
time for the work to begin .
"T cuche!" Adam Lloyd shouted to Morgan Hatfield
from across the room . Adam jumped at Morgan with a
cardboard tube.
"I don't think so! " cried Morgan as he grabbed his own cardboard tube. The two continued "sword"
fighting until Mrs. Arnold came back with her batch of cookies.
"Boys! " she cried , "We have to finish this backdrop for the play! " The two boys settled down to enjoy their
"motivation" or snack. They also began to brainstorm and paint.
"Adam! " Mrs. Arnold shouted.
'Yes?" Adam asked curiously.
'You 've painted over your hand! " she said excitedly.
Sure enough , surrounded by black paint was a white handprint. Adam simply laughed and painted the
other side to match. These actions continued for two and half weeks before the backdrop was finalized.
"Good job, guys," Mrs. Arnold thought the night of the play as she reminisced on the hard work
creating the backdrop together. She gazed at the members of the audience who were watching the
animated actors and knew they did not realize that without the Art Club none of this would have been

po ible.

Bethany Donaldson

1. Morgan Hatfield assists
Allison Meriwether on their
background. Morgan and
Allison both help construct
the background for the drama
department's play.
2. Matt Wilson and Connor
Johnson work on their
Egyptian posters in Mrs.
Arnold 's art class. Matt and
Connor both perfected their
art skills during the class.

Organizations

A Day
in the Great Outdoors
Students travel to Camp Meadowbrook

f

or most students it was just another

"It
was a great
opportunity for
those who are not
active in the
outdoors."
Mollie Bailey

ordinary day , but for twenty students in Mr.
Benefield 's class it was a day to enjoy the great
outdoors and hone their hunting and fishing skills.
The Fish and Wildlife Management class left early
on a brisk October morning to go on a field trip to
Camp Meadowbrook. Located in Simcoe, Camp
Meadowbrook is a a small boy scout camp. When the class arrived , they visited with the local
game warden who instructed them on basic safety measures when handling different kinds of
weaponry . They then dispersed to participate in different activities such as target shooting a nd
fishing. The group got the opportunity to use many different types of weaponry such as
shotguns, muzzleloaders, and crossbows. Skeet shooting competitions were one of the highlights
of the day when the best of the best squared off to claim the title of best marksman. After a
hearty picnic lunch , the students were given the opportunity to do a little fishing in the pond and
were given tips on the best way to catch a bass. As the day ended and the students prepared to
return to their normal lives, they determined that the day was a success and that they would be
able to take what they had learned and apply it to their future hunting and fishing endeavors.
James Nyquist

1. Casey Bulter works at his
workstation during shop class.
During the class, students
were able to build projects
such as gun racks.
2. Elise Rester loads a
muzzleloader by pouring
powder into the barrel.
Shooting muzzleloaders,
shotguns, and crossbows were
some of the activities available
during the day at Camp
Meadowbrook

1. Joey Clark takes aim during a
skeet shooting competition. The
skeet competition was one of the
highlights of the trip to Camp
Meadowbrook.

2. Tyler Duke proudly displays the
catch of the day while Trey Tidwell
looks on. Students caught many
fish during the day. but Tyler's fish
trumped them all.
3. Ethan McClellan is shown living
on the wild side by attempting to
stick his tongue dangerously close
to a ban saw. He was in the process
of building toys to be given to
DHR.
4. Austin Jarrett and Jeremy Peek
work on the framing of the
greenhouse on campus. This gave
them hands-on training for their
shop class.
5. Caleb Bonds goes about his
work, obliviously sanding a piece of
wood, while Kyle Timmerman
prepares for a sneak attack with his
hammer. While these guys appear
reckless, the utmost safety was
always used while in shop class.

Organizations

1. Jennifer Easterwood purchases a
parking decal from EC Gibbs. The
selling of parking decals was the
fundraiser for SGA.
2. Senior Members: Bradley
Nesbitt, Ethan McClellan, Melissa
Johnson, Leah Miller, Jennifer
Easterwood, Emily Britt, Elisabeth
Nesbitt, and Blakeley Burns
3 . Junior Members: Stephanie
Britt, Maegan Carden, Ashley
Campbell, Jesse Bouldin, Jacob
Dellinger, Christina Chambers, Juli
Bussman, and Bethany Donaldson
4 . Landon Brown uses the
"peencher" to pick up trash. SGA
members cleaned the campus at
7:30 every morning during first
trimester.
5. Sophomore Members: Abbay
King, Connor Johnson, Barrett
Hoover, Carissa Hearin, Lance
Walker, Megan Hunter, Adam
Witcher, and Emily Mullaney
6. Freshmen Members: ohe
Naehu, Mackenzie Persall, Katie
Nelms, Laurel Hicks, Emily
Grenaway, Katie Latham, and
Raegan White

,, '
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Student

"Homecoming
was my favorite
SGA event. Working
behind the scenes of Field
Day put into perspective
how much time and effort
goes into putting it all
together"
Lauren Perry

Leaders in Action
SGA works to make homecoming a success.

I

am sure everyone would agree that
homecoming week was one of the highlights of
the year.
With so many exciting activities
throughout the week , no one really had the time to
think about who was responsible for all the
festivities. One long look would surely point in the
direction of the Student Government Association .
It took the SGA weeks of meetings before and after school, careful delegation of responsibilities ,
and tons of planning for homecoming week to become such a success. The SGA representatives
thought deciding on creative dress-up days was a difficult task , but it did not compare to the
duties that lay ahead. Even after obtaining the homecoming queen 's crown , purchasing the
bananas and hula-hoops for field day , and providing everyone involved in the big game with
delicious treats at break, SGA members' responsibilities were not yet over. The fine students had
to stay late into the night helping with the Homecoming dance. Though homecoming week is an
enormous feat in itself, the SGA still finds the time for other community service activities.
Whether it's introducing freshmen to a new high school, volunteering at a company picnic, or
sponsoring children for Christmas, the SGA is always there to lend a helping hand.
Leah Miller

Student Government
1. SGA Officers
Vice-President:
EC Gibbs
President:
T rent Walker
Treasurer:
Landon Brown
Secretary:
Lauren Perry

2. County Rep.
Emily B ritt

Chaplains
B radley esbitt
Elisabeth esbitt

Organizations

ew Helping Service-------........
NHS tutors struggling students
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"NHS

is trying to
give these students
the opportunity to
excel."
Joan Reichwein

re you struggling in Algebra II with
Trig? Or could it be another subject? If so,
then you should contact a NHS member and
ask about their tutoring service.
Do not
worry about their credentials; the most elite
club at our school requires a GPA of 90.00
or above to even be considered for membership. Do not worry about the cost; this
service program is free. Joan Reichwein, president of NHS, is one of the most active
peer tutors on campus. Joan tutors other students at least twice a week for no
charge. You might wonder why she does this. "Many students struggle in one or
more subjects, but they cannot afford to pay for this service. NHS is trying to give
these students the opportunity to excel," Joan says. Sounds like a good reason to
me. Besides tutoring, NHS cleans the campus, puts on college night, and sponsors
needy children. This club takes the brightest kids in the school and puts them to
work doing service projects for their school and community.
Trey Barnes

1. Joan Reichwein puts the
finishing touches on her
speech on scholarship. She
presented it during the
National Honor Society
tapping ceremony.
2. Adam Smith tries to laugh
off his nervousness about
going on stage. He received
an award for his academic
excellence.

1. C.J. Smith lends a hand to the
college recruiter from the
University of Alabama. It was just
one of the schools that were
present during NHS s college night.
2. Jared Rice welcomes Andrew
Crisologo into HS. Andrew was
one of the many juniors tapped on
that day.
3. Several juniors boast about their
induction into NHS. At the same
time, they enjoyed their tasteful
refreshments.
4. Daniel Allison watches while a
college recruiter is setting up his
station. Daniel asked questions
concerning campus life and cost.
5. Joan Reichwein, Leah Miller,
and Lauren Perry prepare drinks for
the incoming members while Mr.
Hill and Mrs. Perry converse about
the induction ceremony. The
drinks for the reception were
provided by Pepsi.
6. Tyler Skipper assists an Army
recruiter during HS's College
Night. Tyler was one of many
students who participated in the
event.
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1. Elena Daum and Phillip Heinisch
take money from customers while
working at the Cullman County
Fair. LEO Club assisted the Lions
Club this year by working the
concession stand and taking
tickets.
2. When asked by Melissa Hill how
many drinks she would like, the
little girl responds by raising up two
little fingers. Melissa and other
LEO Club members felt that taking
up money at the concession stand
was a way for them to give back to
the community.
3. With a smile on her face, Milly
Klopfer assists a family during this
year's Empty Bowls fund raiser.
All of the proceeds from Empty
Bowls went directly to the Cullman
Caring for Kids Food Bank.
4. As Ben Hamm, youth minister
at First United Methodist Church,
delivers his message during the
induction banquet, everyone sits
back and listens intently. Ben
spoke about everyone being called
to serve.
5. Trent Walker, making sure not
to get too dirty, picks up a trash
bag out of a can during Empty
Bowls. Trent was just one of many
members who volunteered for this
outstanding cause.

Serving

"Being
involved in LEO
Club has helped me
realize how much
more could be done in
the community."
Russ Arnold

Others in Need
LEO Club works on various projects

The smell of hot dogs, butter popcorn,
and cotton candy fill the air at the annual
Cullman County Fair sponsored by the
Cullman Lions Club. Sounds of children
cheering and kids screaming accompany the
bright lights on the rides. You can also find
smiling faces and gracious spirits quick on their toes to serve you at the concession
stand. This is just one of the many service projects of the LEO Club. Others include
working the Ham and Catfish Dinner, visiting nursing homes to dance with the
elderly, and donating Little Golden books to the Cullman Primary School around
Christmas. LEO Club is also involved in selling candy at halftime of a football game
to benefit Alabama Sight. The money raised is given to the needy children who need
glasses or those who need eye surgery but cannot afford it.
Emily Britt

1. CJ Smith smiles as she
awaits the next person to walk
through her line and drop their
ticket. C.J. served most of
the night taking up tickets at
Empty Bowls.
2. Being careful not to spill his
drinks, Kevin Edmondson
walks graciously back to his
customer. Making sure not to
spill the food or the drinks was
the major concern for
everyone working in the
concession stand.

Organizations

The Key

to Success

Key Club members gain leadership skills

V

"Being
a member of the
District Board has
given me the
opportunity to make
friends all over state."
Sarah Hamm

iewing St. Louis from the top of the Arc,
to
Indianapolis
for
International
traveling
Convention , and staying at the Key Club beach
house were far from the mind of Jack St. John as
he faced his first caucus as an 8th grader hoping to
be accepted into the Key Club. He would face
many more caucuses over the coming years as he
ran for local and state offices. He is currently serving as the Governor of the Alabama District of
Key Club International. While vacationing all over the U.S. may seem far from stressful, Jack also
has many responsibilities . His duties include presiding over district board meetings, presiding
over district convention , giving guidance and instruction to all other district board members,
representing the Alabama District as a member of the International Council, and attending various
other Key Club functions across the state. Another member of the Key Club, Sarah Hamm , is
also on the District Board serving as a Lieutenant Governor. Besides writing monthly newsletters,
contacting club officers, and attending board meetings, Sarah also has the opportunity to attend
trips to places such as St. Louis and Gulf Shores.
Sarah Hamm

1. Elisabeth Nesbitt and Kari
Osborne show someone from
Margaret Jean Jones Center
around the County Fair.
They enjoyed making a new
friend.
2. Escaping from the
commotion, Ellen Hamm
counts the proceeds of the
Empty Bowl fundraiser in the
church parlor. Ellen was a
member of the Empty Bowls
Organizational Committee.

II
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1. Courtney Brown and Christina
Chambers bus tables at the annual
Empty Bowls fundraiser. With the
help of Key Club volunteers, the
event raised $8000.00 for the food
bank.
2. Lieutenant Governor Sarah
Hamm and District Governor Jack
St. John work on plans for the
District Convention at the January
board meeting. The board meeting
was held at the Birmingham
Marriott.
3. Trey Barnes and David Haynes
escort Greg on the Express the
Dragon ride at the Fair. It was
Greg's favorite attraction at the fair.
4. Always the gentleman, ick
Canaday helps attendants of
Empty Bowls carry their drinks to
their seats. He was one of many
students who volunteered at the
event.
5. Members of Key Club anxiously
await the beginning of the ride.
The Avalanche was one of the
most exhilarating rides at the fair.

Organizations

1. The members of FBLA are
diligently working to get the
Meals on Wheels ready to
send. They delivered the
meals on Thanksgiving and
were able to meet several
interesting people.
2. Everyone gathers around
the food before they pass it
out for Meals on Wheels. All
of the students felt grateful for
what they had after this
service project.
3 . Up to their eyes in
presents, everyone gets ready
to give out the gifts for
Christmas Love. FBLA
thanked the entire student
body for their support.
4 . FBLA shows their support
for the Bearcats through an
encouraging banner. This was
just one of the many things
that FBLA did to be involved.
5 . Vi Huynh, FBLA president,
accepts her award at a
business competition. She
represented the school in
different areas such as public
speaking and computer work.

Sharing
Thanksgiving Dinner

"FBLA

has grown into
one of the largest
clubs on campus, and
1 hope we won't stop
growing.
Mrs. Doyle
e

FBLA helps with Meals on Wheels

t------------------
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ost people think of Thanksgiving
as a time to spend with family eating hearty
meals and watching football. For those not
fortunate enough to have a wonderful family
or the resources for a hearty meal, all is not
lost. The FBLA dedicated time and money
to the Meals on Wheels organization this year.
On the Wednesday before
Thanksgiving , members piled into the CARTS bus. In their laps were large baskets
filled with canned goods and other everyday necessities, festively decorated for the
season. The bus made stops at the nursing home and other houses throughout the
community. Along the way, students met interesting characters including a small
woman with exceptional piano skills, a war veteran with amazing stories to tell , and
other kind-hearted senior citizens wanting the club to stay just a little longer. With the
generous efforts of FBLA, many people in our community had a happier Thanksgiving
this year.
Leah Miller

1. Dusty Isom poses
after receiving his award
at regional competition.
Even while facing stiff
competition, Dusty
proved his business skills
were worthy of
recognition.

Organizations

A Fertile
Future
FFA gets ready for another year

W

. Being
in FFA has
given me a better
understanding of
agricultural values ...
Cory Goodlett

hen people here mention FFA, others
automatically think it stands for Future Farmers of
America. However, FF A no longer stands for that.
The club 's new name is the National FF A
Association. Don't let the name fool you, FFA is
still agriculturally oriented and continues to
compete in many year-round competitions. They
travel to Wallace State College each year in April to compete in the District FF A Competition.
Along with traveling to Wallace State, they also make the trip to Montgomery for the State FF A
Convention.
FF A is not just about competitions; it is about much more. To raise money, the club sells
various items such as mums, poinsettias, citrus, ferns, and spring bedding plants. The citrus sale
offers everything from tangelos to tangerines. They even offer cases of mixed fruit for those who
cannot make up their minds.
Even after the competitions and fundraisers there is still more. FFA offers information and
experience in agriscience for those who would like to pursue a career in that area. The club also
creates many opportunities in agriscience through field trips and knowledge of agriculture.
Kinlee Nelson

1. Mr. Benefield advises
Robert Payne on the correct
form for holding a rifle.
Robert learned many things
about firing a gun during his
session with Mr. Benefield.

2. Trey Tidwell casts his line
into a pond during an FF A
field trip. Trey enjoyed the
opportunity to miss school
and fish for largemouth bass.

1. Elise Rester finishes shooting on
the field trip. She was one of the
many that got their try at it while
they were on the field trip.
2. Kody Baswell feeds a calf
through the pen as Colton Turner
looks on. They both had a fun
time on the trip.
3. Bruce Brooks tries his turn at
shooting on the field trip. He
hoped to make a good shot.
4. A group of FF A members judge
soil at the soil judging competition.
In this competition, they received
high honors.
5. FF A members show off their
award. They received their award
for excellence in one of the
competitions.
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1. Jennifer Healy, Mallory Porch,
Alex McGriff, and Samantha
Sanford raise their right hand and
recite the membership pledge. The
pledge was recited at the begin of
each meeting.
2. Erin Johnson and Ashley
Watwood serve drinks to children.
Watching the teachers' children
during the faculty meeting was one
of thier many service projects.
3 . Aleshia Bishop reads to children
at the West Elementary Extended
Day program. Working with
students prepared her for her career
as an educator.
4 . After filling up on lasagna and
pizza, FT A members get together
for a group shot. They gathered at
Carltons for the Officer and
Membership Induction ceremony.
5 . Elizabeth Johnston delivers
cookies to each of the faculty
during the Christmas season. The
teachers enjoyed FTA's token of
appreciation.

Organizations

Learning Today
"Being
an officer at a
state level has been
rewarding in many
ways.
Elizabeth Johnston

Leading Tomorrow
FT A learns how to lead

II

t t

6

earning Today. Leading Tomorrow" i a
motto uncommon to an ordinary CHS tudent, but to
a member of Future Teacher of labama, it i a
reminder of how influential the education field can
be. Future Teacher of labama adopted the chool'
motto at the end of Ia t year a their club motto. The
club i an organization that benefit mo t tudent
who arc planning to go into education. FT engage in everal acti itie throughout the chool year.
They provide daycare for the teacher' children during faculty meeting at the fir t of each month,
work at Ea t and We t Elementary during the extended day program and pro ide ornament for the
faculty Chri tma tree. Member participate in Teacher had ow Day, when the tudent leave chool
for a day and ob erve the teacher of hi or her choice. In October, the club held the officer and
member induction ceremony at Carlton' . FT a1 o attended the tate conference in Birmingham,
where Elizabeth John ton wa cho en to become the tate ecretary of Future Teacher of labama.
By becoming tate ecretary, Elizabeth participated in the planning of the tate conference a well a
changing the Future Teacher of labama bylaw . "Being an officer at a tate level ha been rewarding
in many way . It ha given me a great deal of in ight of how other club work and how we can
improve our local chapter," comment pre ident, Elizabeth John ton.
Erika Knop

1. Elizabeth Johnston serves
as the local president of
Future Teachers of Alabama.
She also had the honor of
serving as secretary for the
state board.

Organizations
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Taking
over Nashville
FCCLA goes to Opryland

"I
had a blast
on the trip. It
was a great
experience.
Dana O'Bara
•

every year a mall group of FCCLA

II

members attend th national clu ter meeting
where five thou and memb rs from all aero
the nation join together to learn more about
the club. In ashville, Tenne ee, at the
Gaylord Opryland Hotel , members attended
leadership se ion and li tened to various motivational peakers. "The Na hville cluster
meeting wa a lot of fun. It wa a great way to meet club members from all over the
country and to learn how to improve our local club," aid the club President , Dana
O'Bara. FCCLA a i t with other activitie throughout the year. One uch activity i
Chri tmas Lo e. Many clubs buy gift for needy children, but FCCLA take it one step
further. While the parent of the needy children pick up their pre ents, club members
from aero s the county ho t a Holiday Fair for the children. The children can eat
cookie get their faces painted and make holiday ornament ; all of the e for free!
FCCLA i no long r the Future Homemakers of America; however, it i a club for anyone
who is a leader, boy or girl , in their family , career, and/or community.
Erika Knop

1. Meagan Lovvorn, Emily
Britt, Emily Beckett, and
Hillary Smith face-paint
children s faces for Christmas
Love. This was just one of
the many Christmas Love
activities for FCCLA.
2. Emily Mullaney, Ashley
Ball, Meagan Morrison,
Christina Chambers, and
Loren Ashbaugh are waiting
to dig into the cake they have
baked. Each girl said that the
class helped them in various
ways with their cooking.

1. Elena Daum and Abbey Hale
experiment with making sushi.
Elena and Abbey were grateful to
be able to try new things in
Creative Foods.
2. Emily Beckett, Alex McGriff,
and Whitney Smith are excited
about the message that their
keynote speaker finished delivering.
All of the members that attended
the meeting said that it was a great
way to learn new things and meet
new people.
3 . Samantha Bailey, Dana O'Bara,
Amanda Bullock, and Abbey Hale
are all awaiting the next
presentation on stage. All of the
presentations helped each member
in a different way.
4 . Several members of FCCLA sit
back and relax on their trip to
Opryland. They did not mind the
long trip because they were
anticipating the fun that was ahead.
5 . Natacha Calvert, Megan
Roberts, Jillian Edwards, Beth
Binkowski, and Peyton Guthrie
enjoy their time in Creative Foods.
They made many interesting foods
including this bunny cake.
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1. Cole Fetner and Camden
Holmes inspect their make-shift
glowing light bulb they will take
with them to the Science Olympiad
Competition. Cole and Camden
had to be very cafeful to prevent
burning themselves.
2. Making sure not to mess up,
Christopher Holland cuts shapes
out of construction paper.
Christopher attempted to make a
replica of the DNA double helix.
3. Two female members of DNA
look through their microscope at a
sample of brown algae. Differing
between brown, green, and red
algae was not a very difficult task.
4 . Cassie Holtkamp, Nick
Stoneburner, and David Brunick
inspect a slide and write their
results. They had to make sure
they evaluated their results and got
a low percentage of error.
5. Mrs. Donaldson instructs
Tom my Phillips on the correct way
to mix his solution. The solution
was a heated cherry compound.

Ready

To Launch
. DNA ... all
the wayr
Bradley Nesbitt

DNA prepares for Science Olympiad

The DNA Science Club gets involved
in many different service projects. The
members coordinated the aluminum can
drive; furthermore, they were involved
with the soil and water conservation
conference at Wallace State College.
Many students also participated in the Science Olympiad competition February
19th in Huntsville. Austin Monk has been planning for the competition for over
two months. He is building a rocket, and he has been focused on it for almost a
month. "The actual rocket is a two-liter Coke bottle. The bottle will be sprayed
with expand insulation, then sanded down to be aerodynamic. Next, I will cover
it in paper or spray paint it." explained Austin. He hopes that the rocket will
bring home the winning prize at the Science Olympiad, and he will make Mrs.
Donaldson and his school proud.
Britney Thomas

1. Emma Morrison, along
with her lab partner, glances
at a slide of a DNA molecule.
2. Chayla Handley and Ellen
Hamm place an object in the
water bath. The water bath
was used in order to obtain
the volume.

Organizations

A Standard

in Housing
VICA volunteers with Habitat for Humanity

~
asp~

"It

was really
hands on, and
there was a lot of
work to be done."
Ethan McClellan

veryone ought to have a place to relax,
lay his head, somewhere to call home.
That was part of the goal set aside as VICA Club
members worked with Habitat for Humanity in
November. Club members Ethan McClellan, Matt
Smith, Kyle Timmerman, and Jacob Wood did
early construction work on a house with Habitat
for Humanity.
"It was really hands on, and there was a lot of work to be done since it was early in
construction," commented Ethan when asked why they chose this as a project. "We ended up
doing framing early in the day, and we reframed the whole back half of the house," he later
added. In addition to framing work, they also did cleanup around the construction site.
In the course of the day they worked on the house, they met numerous construction workers,
made countless friends, and made memories. "I sure can remember the wasps ... " recalled Kyle
Timmerman as he told the story of Jacob Wood tearing into a large wasp's nest with a crowbar.
All things considered , the day was a success with plenty of progress on the house and all the
added benefits of a day spent hard at work serving others. "We had a blast with the whole thing,"
said Kyle Timmerman when he recounted the day.
John Williams

VICA
1. This house is soon to be
rebuilt. Members of VlCA
worked with the Habitat for
Humanity, volunteering to
repair houses.

2. Caleb Bonds and Matt
Smith measure a board. The
boards were used to make
Christmas gifts for Toy for
Tots.
3 . Jacob Wood, Ethan
McClellan, Kyle Timmerman,
and Matt Smith pause for a
photo before returning to
work.

1. The stud, Kyle Timmerman, rips
a few 2x4 s. The wood was later
used as framing for the house.
2. Jacob Wood looks on as Ethan
McClellan demolishes some old
wood. The old wood was replaced
with new, more sturdy wood.
3. VICA members work alongside
many construction workers with
the Habitat for Humanity. The
members tried to keep up a
positive attitude while working
alongside the crew.
4. Caleb Bonds prepares to sand a
piece of plywood in the shop.
Making sure the blade did not get
too close to his fingers, Caleb made
a smooth cut.
5. Taking all of the necessary
precautions, Heath Turney
measures and squares a board. His
project was used in the Toys for
Tots program.
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1. April Burgess cuts the
instructions for the teachers. These
instructions informed the teachers
to handout their ribbons on Red
Ribbon Day during first period.
2. Mrs. Bentley passes on the
Prom Promise flag to Dana O'Bara.
The flag was proudly displayed in
the lunchroom to inform students
of SADD s location.
3. Leah Miller and Ashton
Stansberry work on cutting the
ribbons and labeling the bags. This
was just one of the many
responsibilities involved in Red
Ribbon Day.
4. Melissa Johnson signs her
Prom Promise card. Dana O'Bara
and Kari Osborne worked during
lunch to obtain these signatures.
5. Being careful not to poke
Lauren Perry in the eye, Stephen
Edward cuts strands of ribbon. Red
Ribbon Day would not have been
possible without the help of SADD
members.

Saving

"It
is a priviledge
to work with
students who want to
make responsible
decisions."
Mrs. Bentley

Teens' Lives
SADD guards against harmful decisions

''e

very eight seconds a tobacco company loses

a customer because they die. This sobering statement
awakened students Thursday, November 18, 2004,
National Smoke-Out Day. During this week we were
informed of the dangers of smoking and encouraged to
give up the destructive habit. Each morning during the
announcements, Leah Miller, the SADD reporter, read a
different statistic about the harmful effects that smoking has on smokers and the people around them. On
Thursday, students and faculty were asked to honor the day by not smoking.
During the Christmas season, SADD sponsored another encouraging project. Students were asked to
sign ornaments on a Christmas tree in the lunchroom as their pledge to make wise decisions during the
holidays.
"It is a priviledge to work with students who want to make responsible decisions,· commented Mrs.
Bentley on her reason for being the SADD advisor.
Even though SADD did not have an attendance policy club, it was one of the most influential clubs on
our campus because it promoted positive decision making for students.
Brittnie Mabry

1. Leah Miller announces
some SADD news for
American Smoke-Out Day.
This was the first year our
club sponsored this event.

2. Stephanie Britt and Emily
Britt aid in member sign up.
SADD was one of the more
popular clubs to join this year
because of its easy
membership requirements.

Organizations

or the
Love of the Game
Chess Club thrives on competition

I

''I'm
so glad I joined
Chess Club. It's
been chess-tastic!"
Stuart Waugh

f students were to put their ear to
the door of Mrs. Doyle's classroom on
Thursdays after school, they would assume
little or no activity was taking place inside.
If the door were to swing open, however,
everyone would find a room full of
intelligent students in heated competition that lasts until their hearts are content.
What sort of activity could cause such adrenaline rushes and cause almost no
sound? Nothing but the wonderful game of chess! Chess Club is no ordinary club; it
is a special interest club, meaning that its members have no publicized food days, no
preparation for state competitions, and no dances to sponsor, but they do know how
to have fun. What are the requirements to join the competitive and thoughtprovoking club? You must be a student, and of course, you must love to play chess.
Leah Miller

1. Serving as Chess Club
advisor, Mrs. Doyle supervises
and instructs the students as
they practice and compete.
She had the opportunity to
teach many students the art
of chess.
2. During an intense chess
battle, checkmate!" was
screamed signifying the end of
the match.

1. Elizabeth Kinkennon polishes up
her chess skills against some
tougher, more experienced CHS
graduates. This was just one of the
ways that Elizabeth made herself
the best chess player she could be.
2. Josh Welch looks on during a
heated game against Bethany
Whaley. As Josh looked up,
Bethany unexpectedly took Josh's
queen.
3. A large group of Chess Club
members take a break from the
intensity. After a long chess game,
they all admitted they needed a
quick break.
4 . Brandi Leiter slams down her
Pepsi bottle in frustration. This was
because Darcel King took put her in
checkmate with a heart-stopping
move.
5. A large group of chess players
including Bethany Whaley, Claire
Vinson, Liz Paine, Brandi Leiter,
and Darcel King listen to CHS
graduate Jeff Jackson give tips on
mastering the game. Jeff was one
of many graduates that came back
to tutor new players.
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1. Scholars Bowl veteran, Claire
Vinson, ponders Mrs. Millers math
questions during Scholar's Bowl
practice. T earn members can only
use a pencil and paper on math
questions.
2. Mrs. Miller asks a large group of
players including Chris Myers a
question on the Civil War. Team
members were required to know a
large variety of subject matter.
3. Scholars Bowl team members
are puzzled by a Algebra problem.
Daniel Hollis answered the problem
by buzzing in just before Claire
Vinson.
4. The entire Scholars Bowl team
awaits the next question from
sponsor, Mrs. Miller. Many
members said after they missed
one question, it made them
hungrier for the next.
5. Greg Earnest holds his finger on
the buzzer. Greg hoped the answer
would come to him in time to get
the points.

Is that
.. We

really hope
we have a chance
to go back to state
this year.''
Greg Earnest

your final answer?
Scholars Bowl continues winning tradition

f f

Tthat is correct,'' replies the announcer

as Cullman precisely answers another baffling
question.
Over the years Scholars Bowl has
achieved numerous awards, and they hope to
achieve just as many this year. Last year the team
was extremely excited that they had a chance to
participate in the state tournament. One member
of the team , Greg Earnest, comments, "We really hope we have a chance to go back to state this
year."
Many of the team 's returning members have been on Scholars Bowl for many years and have
taken a great interest in it. Greg Earnest has been involved since his seventh grade year. He was
captain when they won state in eighth grade. Daniel Hollis, team captain , has been involved for
an astonishing seven years. He has won several MVP awards since fifth grade when he first joined
the team.
Scholars Bowl travels to many tournaments; some tournaments are as far away Athens and
Brindlee Mountain. In county competition , the Scholars Bowl has been carrying an undefeated
streak for quite some time and hopes to keep that alive while taking the team to another state
tournament.
Kinlee

elson

1. Chris Myers quickly jots
down the answer to a
circumference problem. Chris
was known for his ability to
buzz in quickly.
2. Pondering the answer, one
Scholars Bowl member tries
to rack his brain for
knowledge. All of the
members had to avoid
becoming depressed if they
missed one or two problems.

Organizations

Bringing
Home the Hardware
Math Teams aim for more state titles

f f

W

hat did you make?" Joey Blicker asks of

"I
got a negative
score on the test, so
the food was the best
part to me."
Charlie Clayton

one of his teammates. "I got a 24.2!" replies Jill Brown .
When the highest possible points could be a 100.3,
numbers such as these may not sound like your test
score typical of such intelligent students, but after
attending math tournaments such as Vestavia Hills or
Hoover, a score of 30 may be all you need to take it all.
Most tournament Saturdays hold the same basic agenda: waking early to meet the bus at 6:30AM ,
arriving at the testing site, taking the actual exam , ciphering , shopping and eating at the local mall for
lunch, and of course, attending the awards ceremony! A short break between testing and ciphering is
always allowed where the math teamers partake in the snack foods to boost their energy levels. For those
of you not up to speed on your math team lingo, "ciphering" occurs when five members from every team
at the tournament individually work problems flashed up on an overhead projector. The students are
awarded points for a correct answer within an allotted time, normally about one minute and thirty seconds
per problem. After the stress of ciphering , the mall is a welcomed break for our brainiacs. With empty
wallets and fully bellies, the math teams head back to the tournament where trophies are awarded. The
Cullman crowd goes wild when one of our own brings home the hardware, such as when Claire Vinson won
1st place at the Wallace State College Tournament. From week to week, the math teams never cease to
make us proud.
Leah Miller

1. Teaching the Geometry
Team, Mrs. McGee shows
how to find the degrees of on
inscribed angle. This was just
one of the many areas tested.
2. On the way to the Wallace
State Math Tournament, Alex
Stallings talks strategy with
Claire Vinson. They enjoyed
the time before tournaments
when they could relax.
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1. Mrs. Fox works out one of the
problems on the Analysis test for
Claire Vinson, Alex Stallings, and
Wade Smith. As serious math
students, they listened intently to
her explanation.
2. As Joan Reichwein looks on,
Russ Arnold accepts his second
place trophy at the Wallace State
Math Tournament. Russ received
a trophy and a new Calculus book.
3. Connor Johnson focuses
intently on his Algebra II test.
Connor also competed in many
Analysis tournaments with older
students.
4. Analysis Math T earn
5. Algebra II Math T earn
6. Geometry Math T earn
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1. Staring in bewilderment at their
textbooks, Josh Dotson and Calan
Hollingsworth try to follow along
with the reading assignment. They
had escaped being called upon for
the moment.
2. Many students from a German I
class take a test. The test was on
the vocabulary words for the day.
3. Laura McHan and Jackson
Montgomery practice their
German. Having been a foreign
exchange student last year in
Germany, Laura has mastered the
German languange.
4. Conjugating verbs on the
board, Mr. Eschrig prepares his
students for an upcoming trip to
Germany. Several students chose
to participate in the tour of Europe.
5 . Mr. Eschrig outlines a plan for
German competition. Each
member of the club was expected
to participate in an event.
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"Being
in German Club
has taught me about
the German language
and its heritage."
Bethany Donaldson

Eggs for All
German Club offers fun and learning

G

uten Tag. Hallo. These are just a few
ways to say hello in German. In addition to
practicing the language, the German Club actively
participates in the Oktoberfest each year. During
this time, club members serve at dinners for
various organizations and assist in selling the
Oktoberfest merchandise. At the opening and
closing ceremonies, students perform by singing and dancing. Members also conduct basic
German language classes for young children. In addition, the club sponsors an orphan annually
with the funds they collect at the beginning of the year. Many members of the club participate in
the annual German Language Competition at the University of Alabama in Tuscaloosa with
support coming from dues and donations. To be accepted into the German National Honor
Society (Delta Epsilon Phi), a student must have an understanding and appreciation for the
German-speaking people, their language, and their culture. Additional requirements include
having an average of 90 or higher each trimester for the first three trimesters and an overall
average of 85. Students must also be recommended and approved by Mr. Eschrig. Students are
inducted annually in the presence of all current and former foreign language students.
Erika Knop
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A Message
from Cupid

French Club delivers carnations for
Valentine's Day

R

ed and pink balloon ; weet. appy

"It took a lot of

hard work to get into
French Honor Society
and learn a third
language, but I'm glad I
did it."
Elena Daum

card ; and heart- haped chocolate :all of the e are
great gift idea to brighten om one' Valentine'
Day, but nothing ay , "I lo e you" quite like a
beautiful carnation deli ered b the French Club.
E ery ear the French Club wor hard to prepare
for a romantic Valentine' Day for all. They pend numcrou lunch period helping other tudent
order their carnations. t time , it ha taken tudent everal minute at lunch, or even everal
day of chool, to deliberate o er the me age to go along with the carnation. Everyone at chool
under tand how important the little me age i , and who know , the right word may make that
pecial omeone fall in lo e with the ender of the carnation on the pot. The French Club i
clearly a huge help with the romantic lingui tic . In addition to aiding with the poetic me age,
the club al o pend countle hour attaching the pecial mes age tags to the carnation . On
deli cry day, eeing thee pre ion on the face of the carnation recipient make the time pent
well worth it. In addition to improving e eryone' Valentine' Day, the French Club al o finds the
time to end Chri tma tockings to oldier in Iraq, make monetary donation to the cu todian
for a Chri tma gift, and pon orne dy children for hri tma .
Leah Miller

1. Proudly sporting her French
beret, Katie Sides encourages
others to purchase carnations .
Carnations are popular gift ideas for
many high school couples.
2 . Alexes Murillo and Sarah Mayo
chat about their love lives as they
anxiously await another carnation
sale. Selling carnations at lunch is a
long- standing French club
tradition.
3. Dallan Sellers sorts through the
French cuisine on French food day.
On food days other students were
always envious of the French
students' delicacies.
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4 . These French students get
together to work on their French
dialogue. The students always
enjoyed interacting with each other
in another language.
5. Ms. Askea smiles as she watches
over her students. She was very
impressed with the progress her
French students had made.
6. JJ Guthrie and Thomas Moritz
prepare their plates on French food
day. An outstanding language
student, Thomas is on his way to
becoming tri-lingual.

Organizations

1. Angel Goodwin shows the class
proper Spanish grammar. After
her demonstration, the class had a
better understanding of articles.
2. Lance Pruitt helps Kimberly
Thrasher with her reading
assignment. A senior, Lance was
always willing to advise younger
classmates.
3 . Pop quizes are a fact of life in
Spanish class. After looking over
the material the night before, Katie
Milligan was prepared for this quiz.
4 . Blake Waddle enjoys his meal at
the Spanish class fiesta. Each
student brought a Spanish dish for
the event.
5 . Mrs. Wilbanks helps Kaleb
"Alonso" Graves on his homework.
All spanish students chose a
Spanish name for the class.
6 . Mack McDaniel stocks his plate
with authentic Spanish cuisine.
Food day was a favorite among the
students.

Livin· Ia
"The
best part of
being in Spanish
Club was learning
about another culture
and appreciating it."
Emily Leonard

Vida Loca
Spanish Club celebrates a fiesta

l3

uenos dias, como estas? Good day ,

how are you? The Spanish language is the
basis of the Spanish Club.
It is an
organization for those students with a love of
the Spanish language and Spanish customs.
The club is sponsored by Mrs. Wilbanks and
celebrates the study of this romance language. Every year the club practices
Spanish, celebrates with fiestas, and performs community projects. During the
Christmas season, the club comes together to sponsor a needy family with gifts, food,
and household supplies. Exceptionally gifted Spanish students are inducted into the
Spanish National Honor Society during a special ceremony specifically devoted to
honoring outstanding language students in the tenth, eleventh , and twelfth grade.
Jack St. John

Organizations

Wednesday
Morning Worship
Students participate in campus ministry

,·I

"Cats
for Christ is a
great way to start
out my morning. It
gives me the inspiration
to live the way I should."
Jill Brown

will lift my voice to worship you
my King ... " Inside the lunchroom on
Wednesday mornings, these lyrics and
other contemporary Christian songs can
be found bursting from the lips of
Cullman High School Christians. These
students share one common interest when they attend these meetings: they love
Jesus. The music the students play at the meetings serves two purposes: to
worship God and to entertain the other members. The Cats for Christ members
spend half-an-hour each Wednesday morning growing spiritually and learning a
valuable lesson to help carry them through the day. Their organization may
not receive much recognition, but that is not their intent. These students want
only to expand their mission field to the campus.
Leah Miller

1. Megan Hunter follows along in her Bible
while Felicia King listens to the speaker.
Students enjoyed growing in their
relationship with God through Cats for
Christ.

1. Tyler T rakel is intently following
along with the scripture. Being
involved in the lessons was an
important aspect of Cats for Christ
this year.
2 . Kayla Swartout is
enthusiastically sharing her
devotion one Wednesday morning.
She inspired the club to fully rely
on God.
3 . Emma Morrison, Meagan
Hunter, and Julie Simons enjoy
fellowship at Cats for Christ.
Visiting was one of their favorite
ways to begin their mornings.
4. Thad Copeland, a local youth
minister, volunteers his time to
speak. Adult speakers always
provided a new perspective to the
students.
5 . The club listens intently to the
message early one morning. They
left with the confidence to share
and witness to their peers.

Organizations

1. Hanna Taylor, Maegan Carden,
Stephanie Britt, and Emily Britt
enjoy biscuits and coffee before the
meeting. Fellowship before the
meetings was important to all FCA
members.
2. A large group of FCA members
look on as a local youth pastor
delivers the message. Having
pastors from local churches come
and give the message was
something that all of the members
enjoyed.
3. Lance Walker and Matt Lee
listen intently as a parent of an
FCA member reads a Bible verse.
Growing as a Christian was what
Lance and Matt thought was the
most important thing about the
club.
4. Jennifer Easterwood and Kevin
Artist try to soak up everything
that CHS graduate Michael Pugh is
saying. Michael was one of many
CHS graduates that returned to
share their message and testimony.
5. Laughing at a joke, Stephen
Edwards tells how Christ should be
viewed with a sense of humor.
Stephen delivered a meaningful
lesson when he spoke to the club.

Embodying
"Know
ye not that they ,
which run in a race,
run all, but one receiveth
the prize? So run that ye
may obtain. "
1 Corinthians 9:24

The Christian Athlete
FCA comes together in Christian fellowship
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now ye not that they , which run
in a race, run all, but one receiveth the prize?
So run that ye may obtain, " 1 Corinthians
9:24. This is just the beginning of a very
important message Daniel Munger shared
with a group of FCA members at one of the
early Friday morning meetings.
Each week the FCA officers look within our
community for a person embodying the Christian athlete ideal or the one person with
a few words to share with the group about the importance of Christianity, not only in
athletics, but in our daily lives. Some of the speakers have included past graduates,
adults from various area churches, parents of FCA members, and other students from
our high school. After enjoying Mountain Dew and jelly biscuits, some of the students
opt to donate a dollar to help defray the costs of the treats before heading out the
door to their respective classes. Though most of the participants are athletes, this is
not a requirement. Everyone is welcome to join in on the light-hearted fellowship of
FCA.
Leah Miller

1. ikki LaRue and Emily
Miller smile as they enjoy their
breakfast. Being able to
socialize before school with
Christian friends got the day
started well for both of them.
2. Chris Cain and Andrew
Warnke say a quick prayer to
bless their food. Praying was
an essential part of any FCA
meeting.

Organizations

Footba 1 team was ed by an
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experienced group of seniors
As the players began to arrive in the fall
of 2004 to prepare for the upcoming
season , things looked promising.
The
offense was chocked full with experience
and skill while the defense was brimming
with raw , unproven talent. With the season
growing nearer, the players seemed
energized and ready to prove themselves on
the field.
This year's senior class was one where
no one player stood out above the rest. It
was a group that loved to play the game
and led this year's team to be one of the
hardest working teams in recent history.
The offensive line was comprised of five
seniors who have been dominating
defensive linemen since their fireplug days.
Daniel Munger and Trent Walker, along with
several other senior players, led the offense
with their outstanding production , and
Caleb Bonds and newcomer Kyle Turner led
the defense with their kamikaze tactics.
their
These
players
demonstrated
leadership through dedication and a strong
work ethic throughout the season.
The team ended the season with a 5-5
record and narrowly missed the playoffs.
The Bearcats played in what was the most
competitive region in the state, with four
teams making the playoffs, two making the
final four, and one making the state
championship. While the Bearcats' season
was not as successful as hoped, there is
talent and optimism on the horizon.
James Nyquist

1. John Nyquist kicks a
touchback deep into the
endzone. John kicked a 52-yard
and a 48-yard field goal in a
game against Hanceville.

of the seniors were very
instrumental in our program.
Leaving with a 22-12 record is no
small feat. "
Coach Mark Britton

"This
is probably the best group
of girls I've had that get along and
work hard ."
Coach Heptinstall

Cheerleaders br.ng spirit to
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The National Cheerleading Competition
is the king of all other cheerleading
competitions. From the first time she steps
into her uniform , a cheerleader dreams of
the opportunity to compete there . This
year, the dream of our varsity cheerleaders
came true. After placing 2nd in the Regional
Cheerleading competition, the girls received
a bid to compete at ationals on February
11 , 2005.
o previous squads in our
history have accomplished this before now.
"This is the best squad we've had in a long
time , and we are confident that we can
accomplish our goal," captain CJ Smith
exclaimed , "We are really excited about this
opportunity!" Unfortunately, it will cost the
cheerleaders $2,000 each to make the
journey to Disney World where they will
compete. In an effort to complete their
goal, the cheerleaders hosted the 1st Annual
Woman less Beauty Pageant on January 27,
2005. Approximately twenty guys showed
off their feminine sides in stunning dresses
and vied for the coveted title. A winner was
chosen from each grade, and he received
an exclusive trophy that the shop class
personally created. Also , the contestants
chose a fellow participant to receive the title
of Miss Congeniality. AU of the guys were
on their best behavior with hopes of
receiving this high honor.
After John
Nyquist was crowned the winner, all of the
cheerleaders were excited about the
success of the fund raiser.
Brittnie Mabry

1. Jessi Knight stays strong as
she is pushed up into an elevator
by her two bases and a spot.
Impressing the students, the
stunt group perfected their
stunts at the pep rally .

2 . Senior Erika Knop and
sophomore Samantha Reynolds
pump up the crowd at a football
game. They cheered their
hardest in hopes of helping the
team earn a victory.
Sports

JV Cheer eaders get to show off talent
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and be regu ar fans
If you are a fan of football, and you
love tumbling, dancing, cheering, and
stunting, then the JV cheerleading
squad is the team for you. Every
week these seven girls practice all
their favorite activities. Whether it's
tossing people to the ceiling, dancing
to fun music, or turning flips in the air,
the JV cheerleading squad masters it
all. They show off their hard work
and talent at all the home football
games during the fall. In addition to
showing their support for the team as
cheerleaders, they also become fans
in the stands for the away games. In
order to save money on bus fare, the
JV cheerleaders have the option of
attending the games as diehard
Bearcat fans instead of lovely
cheerleaders. When the time for pep
rallies rolls around, it's back on the
court for these ladies where they yell
and somersault with the best of them.
In my opinion, JV cheerleading is the
best way to go when supporting our
Bearcats.
Leah Miller

1. Showing their spirit to the
freshmen section, the JV
cheerleaders cheer to the beat of
"Go Cats Go!" Having to learn
many different cheers was one of
the difficult things about
transitioning from middle school
cheerleading.
2. The seven JV cheerleaders
dress up as the seven dwarfs on
costume day. Emily Britt also
made a special appearance as
Snow White.

"I
had a great time with
each one of these girls. They
all worked extremely hard and are
still very special to me. "
Coach Schenaye Mauldin

Ashton Stansberry stops
her timer as she crosses the finish
line. With an outstanding performance,
Ashton was named an All-State runner
this season.

Th story of success through
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perseverance and de ication.
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"Beep, beep, beep!" There it wa , one of
the mo t awful ound in the entire world.
A hley Rickett reluctantly roll o er to look
at the clock. It eemed to glare back at her:
five o'clock.
A hley climbed out of bed and began to
prepare for another run. he quickl_ tied
her hoe and glanced again at the clock:
five-fifteen. She grabbed a bottle of water
and da hed to her car. he knew that if he
were late, Coach Cal ert would not be ery
happy.
hley arrived at the tenni court ju t
in time to join the cro -country t am in
their regular warm-up: two trail . fter
running through the wood and getting
weaty enough to qualify a "warm ", it wa
time for the work out.
Coach Cal ert had decid d that the
team would run th
inth treet cour e and
fini h with lap at the track. The boy and
girl reluctantly left the tenni court and
began to run their longjourne_. fter an
hour of con tant pain, it came time to hit
the track.
"Four lap around," Coach Cal rt aid
ca uall_, "and mak it fa t. " fter hearing
their order , the team began making th ir
round around the track. The fir t lap went
by moothly, and before the_ kn wit, it a
time for a hot hower. They al o treated
them el e to lot ofDuche Bakery
doughnut to end the morning happliy.
Bethany Donaldson

1. Christina Chambers crosses
the finish line. Although she was
exhausted after her 5K race, it
was a race she could be proud of
because she gave it her all.
2. The girls' cross country team
prepares for the race on the
starting line. They tried to not
think about the grueling twenty
minutes ahead , while chatting
with the other girls participating
in the race.
Sports

ndoor track team competes
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in Celebration Arena
As a gun is fired in the background, it
sounds like a herd of cattle as the runners'
racing spikes pound on the flimsy, bright
yellow track. However, this track is not level
and slightly bouncy like the track that
surrounds our football field; it is wooden
and inclined at the curves, making the turns
approximately five feet off the ground. It is
also only 200 meters long, half the size of
outdoor tracks. But the track itself is not
the only attribute that makes the arena
unusual.
Off-season, the Celebration Arena is a
horse bam.
Lacking any
form of
temperature control or flooring, the barn is
continuously bitter cold, with a thick cloud
of dust hanging in the air. With stalls lining
the walls , the competing teams can be
found inside lounging, sleeping, or just
trying to keep warm during the majority of
the meet.
Lasting anywhere from eight to ten
hours, the meets involve much down time .
Most of the team members participate in
two to three events during the day, and
although their respective events are
sometimes back-to-back, many events
have hours between them, with the actual
event lasting anywhere from seven seconds
to thirteen minutes.
In spite of the fact that indoor season is
not a favorite among members of the track
team, they all agree that competing in the
barn is definitely an experience in itself.
Melissa Johnson
1. EC Gibbs rounds the curve of the
1600-meter run. Racing his best
indoor mile ever, he broke the indoor
record as well as his personal best.
2 . Coach Calvert sets the pace for the
practice on Wednesday. Always
consisting of a 50 minutes run,
Wednesdays were a relief from the
harder workouts during the week.
3 . Charlie Clayton begins his second
lap of his race. As a member of the
4X800 team, he kept the lead his
teammates had established .
Sports

"Throwing
shotput for indoor track has
really strengthened my arm, which
will be useful when I throw the javelin at
Auburn next fall ."
David Lowry

"Ever)- year the g1rls eta
team goal. T111s year our goal was
that no matter what the outcome, we
ld play with a classy representation
ullman High chool. I feel we
achieved that at each school we
played."
Coach
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Volle ball pla ers make sacrifices
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in the best interest of the team
At the 2004 Summer Olympics in
Athens, Greece, the U.S.
Girls
Volleyball Team took home the gold
medal. This thought was in the minds
of our girls volleyball team as they
practiced hard for the upcoming
season. The girls bumped, spiked,
and served the volleyball over and
over again during practice.
With
strong determination and set minds,
the girls improved individually and as a
team. "Overall, I was very pleased with
how much we have progressed over
the season. The girls have played
hard and have grown as a team, " says
Varsity coach, Stacie Wren.
The girls faced many obstacles this
season.
Some key players faced
injuries but worked through the pain
and stuck with their teammates.
Seniors were faced with a tough
decision at the end of the year when
the final ACT date fell on the same
day as the regional tournament. Even
so, the girls overcame these barriers
and won many games on their tough
schedule.
The team had an admirable record
with 16 wins and 17 losses. The team
hopes to develop even more and
improve their season record next year.
Dana O'Bara
1. Danielle Skipper bumps the ball
over the net. Quick defensive actions
like this helped lead the Lady Bearcats
into several victories. Overall I think
we played pretty well, commented
Danielle on the season .

2. ikki Scroggins and Lauren Perry
block the ball from going over the net.
After a quick play like that, it is
sometimes difficult to set back up for
defense.

Sports

Girls learn the fundamentals
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The Junior Varsity Girls Volleyball
team's main objective is to develop
their individual skills to prepare the
girls for varsity action. In that case ,
this year would have to be considered
a success. The girls have improved
tremendously under the tutelage of
Coach Beth Calvert. Calvert says, "We
have had a very successful season due
to the hard work of each player.
Many of the girls on the team will be
ready to step up and contribute to the
varsity team next year. I was glad I
was able to coach the girls. Everyone
of them is truly special. " Not only did
the girls tremendously improve , they
had a very formidable win-loss record
as well. The Bearcats' record of 20-7
gives them the best record of any
junior varsity in history. To top it off,
the girls won first place in their
tournament group in the Scottsboro
Invitational. They finished the entire
tournament in second place.
The
teams on the varsity girls schedule for
next year better watch out because
some very talented girls are ready to
play.
Trey Barnes

1. Coach Calvert preps the team
for the upcoming game. The
girls worked together and
bonded as a team throughout
the season.
2. Abigail Jacobs and Jordon
Rollo warm-up before a game.
This year's team was always well
prepared.
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playing vol eyball

We
had a very successful season,
and I am looking forward to playing
next year.
Anna Eidson

• I had so much fun at
camp! It used to be that the girls
would break into little cliques and just
talk to each other, but ever since camp ,
we really came together as a team .
Andrea Mason

The iris' basketball team heads to the beach
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for a week of practice and team fellowship

With the gym bleachers filled with girls'
basketball supporters, it seemed as though
just another normal basketball season had
begun .
This, however, was quite the
understatement. This year's team was very
different from last year's.
Thanks to
summer camps, practices, and tons of visits
to Triple Play Sports Academy, this years
Lady Cats team was the best conditioned of
any that fans had seen in quite some time.
The favorite week of practice for all the girls
was, of course , their week spent at the
beach . This week of practice took place
during fall break when the coaches decided
to give their teams a five-day change of
scenery.
Colleen McDaniel commented,
"The week at the beach was the most fun,
but the most intense week of practice for
the entire season." A typical day of training
consisted of waking early in the morning
and eating breakfast before the first practice
of the day that began at 7:00 A.M. After a
long and rigorous set of drills and exercise ,
the girls were allowed to eat lunch and
lounge by the pool before their second
practice of the day. Nter running through
plays and their second tough practice, the
girls had the opportunity to walk on the
beach and relax in the hot tub before the
cycle began again the next day. Though all
the girls thoroughly enjoyed the trip, by the
end of the week they were rightfully
exhausted, ready for some well-deserved
rest, and adeptly prepared for the upcoming
season where they would clench the title of
Area 11 Champs.
Leah Miller

1. Junior Elizabeth Rowe
elevates to grab the tip to get
the Bearcats started in their
game against the Gardendale
Rockets. They dominated the
game.

2. The team celebrates their
area championship by passing
around the trophy. This was the
first area title in recent memory.

Sports

The boys' basketb

team o s 10-0
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in the area to claim the t"tle

The arsity Bear at rolled through 5ca II
in the 2004-200 cason, going I 0-0 in area play,
fini hing as \rca II champions, with a ict ry over
Gardendale in the championship game. ullman
cnior Zac Tucker, dam Fox, Anthony Reynold ,
Trent Walker, Kevin .<\rti t, Ben obrcga, Kolby
Lawrence, and ick anaday flashed brilliance and
provided lead r hip to junior Jc c Bouldin, Ja ob
Dellinger, ar on Williams and ophomorc Dylan
rnith. Th Bearcat · tarted the eason on an -0 run,
including a on -point ictory in Gardendale that
proved to the tate that the 'Cat were for real.
the
cason wore on, the boy played at Walker with a
chance to grab hom court advantage for the area
tournament. The ' at rc ponded again when they
troun cd a vaunted Walker team, bringing the fir t
area tournam nt in rc nt memory to ullman High
Gymnasium.
In the ca II tournament, the boy dcmoli hcd
urry and th n took care of Gardendale in the final .
Ben obrega and Je c Bouldin were nam d to the
All-Area II Tournament team, and Kolby La\\TCncc
received M P honors for hi play to win the first
area champion hip in year .
"It feel great. We worked with tcvc (Johnson,
the Bearcat team trainer) all umrner, and it finally
paid off, " aid an cc tatic Ben obrcga after cutting
down the net for winning the area championship.
Cullman basketball experienced uccc and fan
upport unkn0\\111 in recent year . Thi i an omen of
a basketball tradition to rival any in the tate.
The boy · al o went on to become ub-regional
champ in the game against Mu cle hoal , which
pro ed to be the mo t exciting game of the cason.
The Bcarcat pulled a 69-64 victory in the last few
excruciating cconds ofthc game.
Kyle Morris

1. As Kevin Artist glances up,
Ben Nobrega attempts to win
the tipoff against a player from
Brooks. Leading the team in
rebounds, Ben was a dominant
force inside throughout the year.

2. Anthony Reynolds, Nick
Canaday, and Zac Tucker raise
up their area championship
trophy . The entire team was
excited to celebrate their first
area championship in years.
Sports

our winning season ."

Emily Miller

N Boys, NG_irls, and Ninth Grade Boys
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The JV Basketball teams began the
season with 12 young players on each
team excited and anxious about the
2005 season .
They attended the
Alabama Team Camp in June , which
gave them an early edge on the
competition. "We are a very good
defensive team. Lots of speed" said
head coach Chris Freeman about his
JV boys. There were a few obstacles
along the way that the boys had to
overcome.
Zeb Smith began the
season with a shoulder injury that
called for surgery. They lost three
other
members
due
various
circumstances.
The team then
consisted of eight boys who had to
work hard to pick up the slack. Ross
Weathersby , Josh Knight , and Ben
Waid led the team to a 13-5 season.
The girls ' JV team managed to keep all
their members and suffered only minor
tnjunes
throughout
the
season.
Cassie Gable , Allison Meriwether, and
Emily Miller led the girls ' JV team in
points scored for a 8-7 season.
The Ninth Grade boys have also
been hard at work this season. Under
the direction of Coach Ty Campbell,
the boys were well prepared for life on
varsity in years to come.
Bethany Donaldson, Sarah Hamm, Leah
Miller, & CJ Smith

1. After stealing the ball and
running back down the court ,
Russell Miller gives the Bearcats
two points to add to their score.
Russell was a key player in that
game.

Lindsey

Folsom
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The world breaks everyone
and afterward many are
strong in the broken places.
- Ernest Hemingway
The Lord is my Light and
my salvation; whom shall I
fear?
The Lord is the strong hold
of my life; of whom shall I be
afraid?
Psalm 27:1
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Jo h \Vindham

We pray for you much happiness and success as
you journey toward your future. We love you
and are so very proud of you!
Love,
Dad, Mom, and Whitney
. Commit to the Lord whatever you do, and your
plans will succeed ...
Proverbs 15:11
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Daniel Munger

What a joy you have been to us.
We love you Daniel!
Love,
Dad and Mom
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You have qr&Wtt i~tf& su(k a spec:ialqou~tq IMfltl We Cll'e ~ pi'&Ud &f qou
a d qou• a((&Mpbsl.e~~ts. &ood lu(k as qou craduafe a~td q& f&fWCII'd i1t kfe
We l9ve qou!

OPERATION ROUND UP

F.A.W.N.
MONTGOMERY YOUTH TOUR
WASHINGTON YOUTH TOUR
CULLMAN EC ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIPS
MANNERS OF THE HEART

Cullman Elec ric Cooperative
providing energy with care

Blake,
The year have pa cd o quickly, but what a trca urc they arc!
You are a great on, Brother, and Friend.
We love you Blake,
Mom, John, and Michael
"Tru t in the Lord with all your heart; lean not on your own
under tanding. lway acknowledge Him, and He will direct your path. "
Proverb 3:5-6

CULLMAN VETERINARY HOSPITAL

Small Animal Surgery and Medicine

c
16S6 MAIN AVENUE, S.W.
CULLMAN, ALAJAMA S5055
OFFICE (t56l 7S4--t181

SlEVEN r. MURPHREE, D.Y.M.
DANA KESSLER, D.V.M.
CHRIS1Y f ARKER, D.Y.M.

Culpepper & Turner L.L.C

Attorneys At Law
206 Ninth Street SW
Cullman, AL 35055
(256) 737-07 40

Daniel,
The time has come, I have to let go. Over
the years I have watched you grow into a
fine young man. The friends that you have
encountered have enriched your life as well
as mine. I wish you and your friends the
very best throughout your I ives. Be Cool!
maVis

Patrick Cook
Patrick,
CONGRATULATIONS!

We are so proud of you. Best of
luck! We love you!
Your family and friends

•

Cuffman Cabinet & SuPp(y1 Inc•
& THE ADDED TOUCH

I

Tatrvlew Jiorlst
CUSTOM FLORALS •

HOME ACCESSORIES •

~

GIFTS

312 Second Avenue, S. E.
Cullman, AL 35055
STEVE BRANNAN, AIFD
OWNER & DESIGNER

(256) 734-1540
(256) 739-2682 FAX

Telephone (256) 739-0315
Toll Free 1-800-239-5291

Boozer Eyecare Associates
R. Bryan Boozer, 0.0.
1000 Second Avenue S.W.
Cullman, Alabama 35055
(256) 739-4000
(256) 734-1390 Fax

www.boozereyecare.com

"We care for your eyes"

P.O. BOX 1150
CULLMAN, AL 35056-1150
1735 CHILDHAVEN ROAD
CULLMAN, AL 35055-5901

E

Go Bearcat
Cheerleaders!
"Switch to Mitch"
(256) 734-6430
Mitch Smith Chevrolet

Compliments of
Bill and Lori Bagley
Bagley·s Computer Repair

EvaBank
For all yourFinancial Needs
Three convenient locations to serve you
171 0 Cherokee Avenue SW
256-255-2250
Highway 157 and Eva Road
256-727-1655

UALE'Se
PIZZA 6 PASTA
6 VARIETIES OF GIANT SANDWICHES
SPAGHETTI RAVIOLI lASAGNA
SHRIMP Q-IIO<.EN BASKETS
CALZONES FRESH HOT GARLIC BREAD
LUNCH SMORGASBORD; ALL YOU CAN EAT
BUFFET

734-4599
915 2ND AVE. NW HWY 3 I N

,l,
#
'I~

NEAREN CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY, INC.

Downtown Eva
256-796-2201
wwww.evebank.com
Memeber FDIC

205 Third Avenue, S.E.
Cullman, Alabama 35055

Phone (256) 734-3345
Fax (256) 734-4849

Equal Housing Lender

'IIie r.BooKJiielf
324 4th Avenue SE
Cullman, Alabama 35055
(256) 739-4 704
c(6,~~

~
/:1N-~ ~'Jk'J,

We put meat on your buns
105 First Av NE
Cullman, AL 35055
256-737-0911
www .rumorsdeli. com
Ralph and Annette Harris

101 First Ave. N.E. Suite 100
Cullman, AL 35055
Phone:(256)737-8717
Fax: (256) 737-7558

David Shaddix
President

1-800-781-2422

Earl's Body
Shop, Inc.
Highway 31 North
Cullman, Alabama 35055
Phone 734-2406

24-Hour Wrecker Service

600 2nd A venue
Cullman, AL 35055
(256) 734- 1582
Stephen Donaldson
Tim Donaldson

COMPLIMENTS OF
CULPEPPER REAL ESTATE
206 NINTH STREET SW
SUITE 103
CULLMAN,AL
WWW.CULPEPPERREALESTATE.COM

Will Smith
We are so proud of 'jOU and
love 'jOU so much!
Alwa'js BELIEVE, Mom, Dad,
and CadeAnn

K&M ELECTRICAL CONRACTORS
COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL SPECIALISTS

SELLING QUALITY & SERVICE
INDUSTRIAL- COMMERCIAL- RESIDENTIAL
MAINTENANCE - MOTOR CONTROL
LICENSED - BONDED - INSURED

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
State Licensed Heating & A/C Contractor

Owners: Mark & Kim Underwood
37 County Road 1466

775-6239

FIRST
FEDERAL
Cullman

·.. · · ttl" Communily
ml"'ft~
..

Shopper'• Guide
JUWAft.B.W.
Oullm•n• A1ebeme 110M

For the Best
in Advertising....

Phone: (256}734-1532
Fax: (256)-734-1672
csgonline.com

Main Office
325 2nd Street, SE
Cullman, AL 35055
South
1602 2nd Avenue, SW
Cullman, AL 35055
Phone(256)734-4863
Equal Housing Lender
FDIC Insured

COMPLIMENTS OF
CULPEPPER AUfO
SALES

Meagat1 Shadix, Macket1zie Suttot1, &- Meagat1 Lovvort1
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Kyle,
We are so proud of you! You have
accomplished so much. Always
follow your dreams, have faith and
determination to reach them, and
courage in all that you do. Laugh,
love, and live life to the fullest!
Love always,
Mom&Dad

ELSO

PA

T

G

Cell: 708·1519
Maxie Nelson
Residential & Commercial

Experienced & Qualified
Williams-McCracken Funeral Home, Inc.
"When Caring Count "
Provider of Quality Monument
461 U.S. Hwy. 27 8 East
Cullman, AL 3 50 55
(25 6) 7 34-3144
J. Dougla William , Manager

LEE'S VETERI ARY
H OSPITAL, I C.
Bruce D. Lee, D.V.M.
Dee W. Jones D.V.M.

"Large and Small Medicine and
Surgery"

erchant

an

You'U Notice The Difference

Cullman Office • Hanceville Office
157 Office • Fairview Office
Equal Howing Lender • Member FDIC

www.merchantsbankcullman.com

2126 Second Avenue W
Highway 31 orth
Cullman, Alabama 35058

Taylor Cheatham
Class of 2005
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+ Lowe t Price -

+ Hott t

le and Option
+ uperior Year-Round ervice
• Fa ter Delivery
t

www.ArtcarvedHigh.com

Woodland Medical

enter

Quality Care. Right Here.
Providing State-of-Art Medical/Surgical Services
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Laser urgery
• Outpatient Surgery
Home Health
• Imaging and Open MRI
Specialty linics
• Laboratory
Ob tetrics, The Family Place • Mammography linic
Diabetes Education
• Physical Therapy
Cardiopulmonary Rehab
• Respiratory Therapy
Critical Care l Jnit
• Psychiatric Ser,·ice.
• Pediatric Surgical Safari
euro urgery
• Sleep Studic ·
The Heartburn Center
•

Ph~ sician

Referral Number 739-9950 or (HOO) 96-t-9950
1910 ( herokee AHnue. "'\
( 256) 7 39-35()()

"'\\ \\. \\OOdlandmedicalcenter.com

24-HOUR PHYSICIAN STAFFED
EMERGENCY ROOM
739-HELP (4357)

~.~. ~A~~~;o
~'-~~
P.O. Box 890
Cullman, AL 35055

G
1-800-974-7 467
Local: 256-739-1365
Fax: 256-734-7098

. The Best Trucking Decision You·ll Ever Make .

James R. Knight
Stephen K. Griffith
S. Lynn Marie McKenzie
Jason P. Knight
Todd Mcleroy
Zeb Little

Knight, Griffith,
McKenzie,
Knight, McLeroy &
Little, LLP
Attorneys at Law

The Griffith Building
P.O. Box 930
Cullman, AL 35056
T el.(256) 7340456
Fax: (256)7340466

1

Congrats
lthys!

Love, Uad, Mot\1,
at1d Jraxtot1

Laura Mayo
and
Meagan Lovvorn

A real friend is one who walks in
when the rest of the world walks
out. Friendship is one mind in two
-- Mencius
bodies.

Loren
Ashbaugh

~~~

B~thany
Whal~y

Try a BBQ Baked Potato!
BBQ Pork • BBQ Chicken
Fresh Catfish a Oysters

Bulldog Slappin' Good!

Call In • Drive Through • Pick up
Family Dining

(2S&) 734·8S39
Open Tuesday-Saturday 10 am· 9 pm
Closed Sunday U Monday
1401 Fourth Street SW • Cullman, Alabama

Have You Slapped a Bulldog today?

Cullman, Alabama

Maek~nzi~

and
Gal~b

Ly dsey Anne Williams
We arc o proud of you. You are uch able ing to our family: a wonderful daughter, i ter,
and friend.
Life i God' gift to you. The way you live your life i your gift to God. Make it a fanta tic
one.
And remember, "Don't worry about the future, but know that worrying i
a effective as trying to olve an algebra equation by chewing bubble
gum."
Love,
Mom and dam

Advertisements

CHS Majorettes
Maegan-Captain * Courtney *Jessica *
Kinlee * Kristin * Krystal * Nikki * Shayna

F e(icia Banister
and
Laura WeUs

David
Lowry

&

Wayne
Pass

David
Harrison
Lowry

n Keith Brown

You are a priceless gift from God! An honor to call our
daughter, a blessing to call my sister, and happy to call our
friend .
We love you and anticipate God's blessings on your life
through your obedience in serving Him.
Mom, Dad , & Stephanie

Advertisements

"I'll be there for you... "

Senior

2005

"11 daught~r adds
b~auty,

joy, and lov~ to
lif~. ,,

Wrt bovrt '{)out
Mom, ®ad, and ®ylan

Elisabeth ~-~

SISTER

Bradley

Kolby Lawrence ~~oon®rn
Adam Warnke
Ryne Hopper OO~®~!ID~~~ Ste~hen Edwards
Heath Miller
Clint Goodlett
~@@~
Zack Roden
Trent Walker

Meagan Shadix
and
Daniel Munger

Ashton Joy Stansberry

I count not myself to have
apprehended: but this one
thing I do, forgetting those
things which are behind, and
reaching forth unto those
things which are before, I press
toward the mark for the prize
of the high calling of God in
Christ Jesus.
Phillipians 3: I 3-14

Kody Jaswell

Josh Stat1cil

Qo~ll

GuOJLd 2004-2005

"TRe. Reun.t d sex.&. olJ WelUJ guOJLd ltteML;.:)L is {Jt~J.e.d
ty tRe. desllte. to t
tRe. e.Motio~ out OlJ tRe. Cllo.od. d
~Ce it witR tRe.tywty OlJ tRe_ best pelllJO!Uw Ce OlJ

tR.evt ~lies."

Jennifer Marie Healy
Class of 2005
"Go confidently in the direction
of your dreams. Live the life
you have imagined."
-H.D. Thoreau

St. Paul's
Lutheran School
Seniors

~reh
ro

ou~~ct~~S~~~!:!·ist~r,
·arnh, pa"·t, pr~ nl and futunz.
Wr;. bDvr;. 'You-ad, Mom, <Vanir;.l, and jam~s

Advertisements

Cory Nicholas Goodlett
We are proud of you and of the young man
you've become. We wish for you a
wonderful life and know you'll be
successful. We love you.
Mom&Dad

Cory
Goodlett

Callahan
Parrish

Zack
Roden

Scott
Hackleman

Car a

Kathryne

Peyton

Stacy
Advertisements

IN

MEMORY Of JILL WRIGtiT

Honoraries:

Pledges:

Peyton Guthrie
Kayla Reid
Ashley Ball
Krystal Glenn

Shalea Sartin
Kelsey Weaver

Officers:
Stacy Moore- President
Cara McCarthy- Vice President
Kathryne Wells- Secretary/ Treasurer
Members:
Samantha Bailey
Nikki Scroggins
Cara McCarthy
Erin Stidham
Stacy Moore
Kathryne Wells
Jaclyn Poole

s
T
A
R

Jaeo!J Wood

Kevin Slicker

The Posse:
Skip
Edward

Chubbs
K~le Hope
Mo

Mane~

Advertisements

Amber Gamble

E3randi Leiter

~@~liDW lk~ \Will~ 1m©~
fhattks for all the great tltetltories you've
tMade for us. We're proud to call you our sott,
brother, attd uttcle.
Love,
Motlt, Uad, Kel, Kourtttey, Kortlit1 attd Cadet~

Culltflatt Regiottal Orthopedics ~Sports Medicitte, P.C.
* Sports Medicit1e
* Fracture Care
* Arthroscopic Surgery
* Et1doscopic Carpal fut1t1el Release
* f otal Kt1ee/ Hip/ Shoulder Replacetttet1t

* Pediatric Orthopedics
* Arthritis
* Foot &- At1kle Surgery
* Work lt1juries
* G-et1eral Orthopedics
~et1

For it1fortttatiot1 or appoit1ttttet1t call: 737-5115
tOt1 Alabattta Highway 157
Culltttat1, AL 35058
(Across frottt CRMC)

G-otttez M.U.

Keri Payne

CO\GRATUAllQ\6 MEGAN!
VvE ARE 9J PRCW OF YOJ.
VVE LOVE YOJ,
~ DAD, CARA AND SHAY, RYAN,
KAITLIN, JEllN, AND SHALN

Heath,
We are proud of the person
you have become.
Love ,
Mom, Dad, and Abbie

Congratulations Mollie! we·re
very proud of you!
We Love you.
Mom, Dad, and Megan

KEVIN ARTIST
enjoy ~rving th\Z hord and
h\Z will giV\Z you what you
want
Psalm 37:4

"1iow do y{lar ·so far away so
sudd{lnly {Z.Vaporat{l."
"If you must go and not r{lturn,
bzaV{l m{l som{l words of Wisdom.
If I can not follow Wh{lr{l you go,
bzaV{l m{l som{l words of wisdom."
-Jump, bittl{l Childr{ln

Josh,
Thank you for all the joy you have
brought into our lives. We are very proud
of you and love you very much.
Mom, Dad, and Jonathan

Ashley Nicole
Ricketts

and
Meagan Beth
Morrison

Zach Southeard
You came into this world early, literally fighting
for your life. That inner strength gives you the
courage to stand up for what you believe in; thus, we
are so proud of the young man you have become.
The decisions that you make from this point on will
affect the rest of your life. Be wise, and go after your
dreams. Always stay true to yourself and your
beliefs in God, and keep reacing for the stars.
We love you bunches Pooh-Bear,
Dad, Mom, and Cody

Advertisements

Trent Walker

Caleb Bonds
We are very proud of you!
Love,
Dad,., Mom, Sarah, and W es

Daniel Allison

Nick Canaday
You have brought such joy and laughter into our lives.
God Bless You!
Love,
Dad, Mom, Reed & Jordan

Laura
&

Jen

Leah Couch

CIA RE VINSON
Cl s

of

2005

WE LOVE YOU!
0
& DAD

Zack Roden
For I know the plans I have for you, declares the Lord,
plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give
you a hope and a future.

Jeremiah 29:11

Stacy

Erin

Moore

Stidham

Wade Smith

•

Meagan Shadix
The precious little girl of yesterday has grown
up before our eyes into the beautiful young
woman of today. You have blessed our lives
tremendously, and we are so proud of you. As
you continue your journey in life, always let
others see God shining through you. May
happiness always be yours and may all your
dreams come true. We love you!
Craig, Mom, Mallory, and Sara Claire

St. John's
Evangelical Protestant Church
Est. 1g74
..The First Church in Cullman..

Jet1t1ifer Carol
Easterwood

A~ber f ere sa
9-a~ble

Chelsea Marie
Hall

Laura Elizabeth
McHatt

Kari Michelle
Osbortte

Stephattie Kay
faylor

Baile~

Mahler

Advertisements

Kevin

Ryan

Edmondson

Thompson

Robbie,
You've made us
so very proud. The
best is yet to come!
We love youDad,Mom, Pap,
Mammy, Barney,
and Sebastian
Isaiah 40:31

Robbie
Trimble

Erika Knop

Erika,
You have made us so
proud over the years!
We love you so much!
Dad, Mom, Savanna,
and Jay

Russ!
You were our first 9ift from Goci, am( we are so protui
of tfie yow19 man you fia.ve 6ecome. Goc£ lias 6[essec£ you

witfi so many 9ifts·
Love,

Mom, Druf,

&

Brruf

"EacF1 one sFwu[cf usc w(mtcvcr 9ift lie fins received" to scr\'c otf1ers,

faitFifu[[y ad.rninisteru19 Goa's 9mcc in its various fonns."
1 Peter 4:10

CALLAHAN
PARRISH

COMPLIMENTS OF THE CULLMAN STOCKYARD

Josh Stancil

Stuart Waugh

Rachel Elizabeth Malone

We're proud of
you Stuart!
We love you,
Mom and Daniel

Advertisements

*Owned by our Depositors, not Stockholders
*All Phone Calls Answered by eal People
*Strong Community Focus for over 115 years
* Instant Credit for Deposits
* Loans that are Never Sold
* Low Closing Costs

Member

FDIC

UL
y
A

EQUAL HOUSING

LENDER

Working for Cullman County Families since 1887

Natasha
Gupp

bindsay
'Hagood

HiliJlht

-~

Mackenzie Rhea Sutton

Advertisements

Patrick Nelson,
Jacob Wood,
and Will Mayo

Advertisements

JillB,..o\Nn
Blobel~

BtAt"ns

LoCAI'"o Folson1
So,..oh Uon1n1
Melisso Uill
Kelsi J ohns"ton
Rochel Molone
Ko1ie Milligan
Felicio MotTis
Me...edifh MtAn.ge...
Whitn~ Robes"tt"o\N
£,..~o Ro\Nell
Uillory Sn1ifh
Cht-is1in Tonne...
Uonno ToyiOt"
S"tephonie ToyiOt"

Jon Harrison

You have been a joy in our life from the day you were born.
You have a caring spirit that shows in everything you do. Your
eyes and your smile light up the days of everyone you meet .
Continue to have a great attitude in all that you do. You'll face
good times and bad . Just remember we are always there with
you through each trial and happiness you face. Remember
today is the first day of the rest of your life. We are proud of
you!!
We Love you!!
Mom , Dad, Adam , and Amanda

JEAN DEESE AGENCY

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
1211 2nd Avenue (Hwy 31) N.W.

Cullman, AL 35055
AUTO - CONTRACTORS - TRUCKERS BUSINESS - LIFE - HEALTH - CHURCHES MOBILE HOME - BONDS - MOTORCYCLE
EASY PAYMENT PLANS- SR- 22'S

734-8711
CALL US FOR A QUICK QUOTE ON
AUTO, HOME, TERM LIFE,
OR MOBILE HOME INSURANCE
Advertisements

Mc,..ondy
1 r~ttton.

French
Club

Kari Mictelle Cthorre
YOJ ct'e truly OJr a1gd ~ fran

rea;enWe ct'e c::o rxcud of yOJ.

Hale 2 great Senirr Ye~
L01e, ~ ~ Da;l

Jack St. John
You are a blessing and we are very
.'"" . . . .__
proud of you! We love you ...
-Your Family

Advertisements
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Stephet1 Edwards
Lauret1 Perry

Elizabeth
Joht1stot1

Josh Shaddix
Srittt1ey LatMbert
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Make the least of all that goes and the most of all that comes.
Don t regret what is past. Cherish what you have.
Look forward to all that is to come.
And most important of all, rely moment by moment on Jesus Christ
-Gigi Graham T chividijian
1

Advertisements

ScoTT l1t\CKLLMt\N

700 7th Avenue S. W.
P.O. Box 1087
Cullman, Alabama 35056

Phone: (256) 737-4221
Fax: (256) 737-8102

F

c

B
10 1 1ST Avenue NW
Cullman, AI 35055

737-9900
with offices at:
Good Hope Cullman Addison

Eva
Member

EQUAl HOUSING

LENDER

Congratulations On A
Great Year!
First United Methodist Youth
320 Third St. SE
256-734-6690
Join Us!

Sunday
Worship 8:30AM & 11 AM
Sunday School 10 AM
Small Groups 5-7 PM

Wednesday
Out to Eat 6-7 PM
The Way@> 7-8 PM
Open Gym 8-9 PM

Other Events
Ski Trips
Beach Trips
Mission Trips
Discovery Weekend
Camps & Retreats

James
Nyquist

SHIRLEY QUATTLEBAUM, LUTCF
Agent

us

s

Ave. NE r·e,llltr.an;
(ZS6)

9-QZ6Z

www.iftheshoefitsetc.com

oa~mc

905 Second Avenue SW
Cu
, AL 35055
Off.: (256) 739·3362
Res (256) 7:W-5971
"t
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SURANCE COMPJt.N ES
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Non-Discrimination Policy
No person shall be denied employment, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of,
or subjected to discrimination in any program or activity, on basis of sex, race, religion, belief,
national origin, creed, ethnic groups, or disability.

Title IX Statement
It is the policy of the Cullman City Schools not to discriminate on the basis of sex in its educational
programs, activities, or employment policies as required by Title IX of the 1982 Educational
Amendments. Questions of complaints regarding compliance with the Title IX may be directed to:
Cullman City Schools,
301 First Street NE, Suite 100,
Cullman, AL 35055
(256)734-2233

Senior baseball players lead

®1f~~ oo~
Going into the bottom of the seventh inning
down by two against area team, Mortimer
Jordan, the Bearcats saw their dreams of being
area champs start to trickle away. Bases were
loaded with two outs when Ryne Hopper
walked, sending Trent Walker home. The Cats
were still down by one as Kolby Lawrence
stepped up to the plate. Just as the excitement
had reached a fever pitch, Kolby hit a grand
slam over the centerfield fence, winning the
game for the Bearcats. Every Bearcat fan in the
stadium was on his/her feet ecstatic about the
win. Coach Bowen remarked, "I'm real proud of
Kolby . He's been big for us for three years.
He's always come up big for us in big at-bats.
The bigger the situation, the better player he is."
This was the first home-run Kolby had ever
made, and it couldn 't have been any more
exciting. Kolby said, "I just hope it will be a big
confidence booster for the team as we go into
the playoffs and a push towards an area
championship." The Cats defeated Mortimer
Jordan 7-4. Kolby definitely proved he
possessed senior leadership and pulled it through
in the clutch for the Cats.
The Cats had a very challenging schedule.
They played against some of the best teams in
the Southeast, including the state champions
from Tennessee. They even faced teams from
Canada. The Cats finished the season as area
champs and made it to the second round of the
state playoffs.
Stefanie Moore

1. Senior Kolby Lawrence
smashes one out into the
parking lot. With his hit the
Cats were able to win the
area game.
2. Sophomore Joshua
Rutledge throws to home
as John yquist looks on
anxiously. Both
sophomores were a critical
part of the team.

Sports

1f®

1roo~ ~lk~ 1r~

team to state playof s.

"I'm really proud of what
the seniors accomplished. We had
great leadership this year which led us to
a good season. Our team was very
young, but we are very excited about
the years to come."
Coach Bowen

"We

had a good season although
we finished 2nd in the Albertville

coming up.'
Andrew Underwood

N Boys step up

1f 00 ~

l]l OOHID ~n ~

to the p a e.
The cracking bat , the soaring ball , and the
joy of victory! The Junior Varsity season began
with a smash. This seasons opening game
against Bob Jones High School was a great way
to start a new year. The first game of the
double header was somewhat of a
disappointment. The team trailed behind by
one point throughout the game, which in the
end led to the loss of 3 to 2. However, the boys
came back in the second game to accomplish
an amazing defeat of the Patriots 13 to 3. This
win really boosted the team's self confidence.
"Many of these guys have outstanding potential.
It will be up to them to go all the way ,· said
Brent Patterson, the head coach of the JV
team.
While they may be the junior varsity team ,
these guys work as hard as the varsity. Several
junior varsity players are given the opportunity
to play in varsity games when varsity members
are unable to play. Nonetheless, the JV team is
conditioned to intern this way. Almost every
morning , the players wake-up in anticipation of
their 6: 15 practice with the varsity players.
These early morning practices tend to last for an
hour and a half. T earn members are then given
until 5th period when they are sent back to the
field to work out until 5:30. Coach Patterson
remarked , 'They work hard and play their best.
This season's record has really proven how hard
they've worked ." As the season came to a close,
the JV team went 22 and 10, and the 9th grade
team went 18 and 9.
Katie Murphree

1. Second baseman
Matt Lee smashes one
into the outfield. The
whole team was proud
of the amazing hit.
2. Junior Varsity
Baseball T earn
3. 9th Grade Baseball
Team
Sports

Softball team travels to Orange Beach
0
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to compete in tournament.
"Are you girls a team from the mullet toss?"
You probably would not expect to hear these
words if you are in a softball tournament in
Orange Beach, but if you are a member of the
Cullman High School softball team, these words
became a familiar sound. "This season our team
has learned a lot about each of our teammates,
and it has been a good learning experience, " said
Erin Meriwether of this year's season.
The girls were not only accused of being a
mullet tossing team but also seemed to be fans
of the dance line. It seems the softball team was
dancing all over Orange Beach! Whether it was
at Lulu's after dinner or at a wedding on the
beach with skaters from the ice capades, these
girls know how to break it down.
However, the girls did not just dance; they
also were required to play in the annual softball
tournament. The girls finished the tournament
with one victory. Erin Meriwhether was named
for her outstanding diving catches, and Caroline
Weatherly made a headfirst dive for home plate.
Although the girls may have been a little
disappointed with the results of the tournament ,
they left Orange Beach with plenty of
memories. Lauren Perry reflected, "Playing
softball for the past four years has made high
school much more enjoyable for me. When I
leave Cullman, I'll look back and always
remember my teammates and the great
memories we made on that field. I wish them
the best of luck next year."
The girls ended with an extremely
successful season finishing with the substate
competition. Erin Meriwhether simply said, "It's
been a great season, and I'm sad to see it end."
Bethany Donaldson

1. Ashley Campbell rushes to
catch the ball. She overcame
her injuries to play not only as an
outfielder, but also as a pitcher.
2. Caroline Weatherly quickly
stops the rolling ball. Returning
the ball to the pitcher was the
only way to prevent the steal.
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.,
learned a lot about life
through this game. I will look back
on this game and remember the girls
that I spent a lot of time with. Good luck
our seniors . I know they will succeed in
anything they do."
Caroline Weatherly

Foreign exchange students help Bearcat
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soccer team capitarze on the season.
Our school has long been known for its
foreign language courses. We have attracted
many foreign exchange students from countries
all over the world due to our excellent
curriculum as well as our city s rich heritage. In
this years senior class alone , we had a record
number of three foreign exchange students:
Philipp Heinisch and Thomas Moritz from
Germany and Andre Crivelente from Brazil. As if
being from different countries didn t relate the
boys enough, they also had something else in
common , a love for soccer. All three played
integral parts in the boys varsity soccer team .
From their confident ball-handling skills to their
accurate shots on goal, these boys did their best
to help our Bearcats win the title of Section
Champs as well as a spot in the state playoffs
with an outstanding record. Philipp and Andre
lived with Dr. Tom Barnes and family, while
Thomas lived with head soccer coach and
German teacher Pete Eschrig, but this small
separation did not hinder their ability to
cooperate with one another.
They also got along well with their other
teammates including the captains Daniel Munger
and James Nyquist. Daniel made multiple saves
as the goalie in every game he played , and
James also proved his worth in the midfield
scoring, defending, and assisting. Other players
who were valuable assets to the team were
seniors Trey Barnes, Kevin Artist, Landon
Brown, Justin Yoho, and Daniel Allison. Their
senior leadership paved the way to the 5A State
Championship game against Homewood.
Although falling short of a state title in second
overtime, the soccer team still made the
Bearcats proud by being the only team at CHS
to make it to a state championship game.
Leah Miller

1. Andre Crivelente concentrate on
the ball as he maneuver around a
defender. Andre picked up man} of
hi kill in Brazil.
2. Connor Johnson brace himself
for a kick from behind. Illegal ·!ide
tackle happened often in heated
game of occer.
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Jun·or varsity . evs up
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GGOOAALL! JV Soccer adds another
win to their season . Junior varsity teams
do not always get their chance to shine in
the spotlight. However, they must work
hard to keep up with the varsity. While on
the JV, team players try to keep up their
momentum and stamina so that they can
stay up to speed. All year the team strives
to have a respectable record . Through long,
tough practices, the JV team grows stronger
both on and off the field .
While the junior varsity does not
practice as much as the varsity , they work
to develop a sense of friendship as they
improve . "We all have become better
friends through soccer. We have seemed
to play better every game," stated Dallas
Malone, a ninth grade member of the team.
The successful teamwork has lead the way
to many of their victories.
After winning their first game , they
could tell that their team was coming
together. The season ended with a smash
as the boys took home many victories.
"We had an awesome season this year. We
have come a long way ," quoted Jake
Knappenberger. The season was one of
which they could be very proud. Ending
with a 10-6-4 record , the JV team was
excited to see how much their dedication
had paid off in the end.
Kinlee Nelson

1. The crowd watches in
anticipation as Jake
Knappenberger drives the ball to
the goal. Jake was a key player
for the JV team this year.

2. Clayton Bradford skillfully
stops the ball from moving
farther down the field. His stop
helped the team regain control of
the ball.
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for a11other season.

"We
have all become better
friends through soccer; we
seemed to play better every
game."
Dallas Malone

Varsity girls· soccer
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continues to prevai .

Stepping out onto the field knowing that
you are about to enter into a battle is the
greatest adrenaline-rushing experience of any
athlete's life. Leah Miller has felt this experience
many times before. Playing soccer since she
was four years old , she is the only member of
the girls' varsity team to play varsity all four
years. This year, Leah had the opportunity to
lead the Lady Bearcats as Captain. She knew
the importance of camaraderie and the benefit
that it would bring to the team. "Having good
chemistry between players is very important.
You have to be able to trust your teammates
and know that they'll be there for you if you
mess up. If everyone on the team is close, then
by the end of the season you'll be able to read
your teammate's next move and in turn be able
to create more passing lanes and scoring
attempts. Everyone benefits from friendship
between players," says Leah.
Leah has always shown outstanding
leadership abilities. These abilities paid off as the
Lady Bearcats were able to win their section and
advance to the second round of the semi-state
playoffs. This was the first time in CHS history
that the girls' soccer team had advanced this far
in the playoffs. Coach Nick Feldner also
contributed to this success, bringing in new
strategies to help build on the foundation
already set by previous coach , Jim Miller. Other
players who added to the success of the team
were seniors Megan Soukup, Joan Reichwein,
and Laura McHan. These ladies came together
with their skills and knowledge of the game and
were able to play with the best of them.
Courtney Brown

1. olleen McDaniel u e her
impre sive ball-handling kills to
v.:ork her elf around the defender to
head for the goal. Colleen was a
very valuable player to the Lady
Bearcat with her harp kill and
olid hot.

2.
hley ollins goe after the ball
to end it to a forward.
hley
proved herself thi year by giving
her all in every game.
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winning season."

Emily Miller

The boys' tenn·s team ·mproves
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their skills in Destin Flor· da.
To better prepare for their upcoming
season, the boys' varsity tennis team traveled to
Destin, Florida, for a tennis clinic. The team left
during winter break in February and stayed for
four days. While at the clinic, the boys were
welcomed by professional tennis players waiting
to train the group. They taught them new skills
including drills for agility , strength, and
technique.
While the primary reason for the trip was to
improve their tennis, they also had plenty of
downtime. During their downtime, the boys
enjoyed playing volleyball, going out to eat, and
enjoying camaraderie with their teammates.
Senior player Scott Hackleman said , "The best
part of the whole trip was just hanging out with
my friends and playing tennis. " When asked
what he learned at the clinic, senior Joey Clark
replied, "!learned that consistency is the key."
Their season went remarkably well. They
continued their winning season by going to the
state playoffs. Adam Witcher finished 2nd in the
number one singles seed. This is a major
accomplishment for a 10th grader." I was off to a
slow start with a broken arm; however, I ended
up doing well and the team has done great. "
Tyler Harbin advanced to the semi-finals and
finished 3rd. Coach Ponder was extremely
proud of how well the team came together. He
commended them by saying," The guys had a
successful season; however, the young players
have big shoes to fill by the seniors Joey Clark,
Scott Hackleman, and Tyler Harbin." The team
was undefeated in sectional play and finished
with an outstanding record of 9-2.
Milly Klopfer

1. Trey Whitlock and Joey
Blicker wait for the next return.
As a first year member of the
team, Joey surpassed
expectations and had a great
season.
2. Scott Hackleman and Tyler
Harbin make a great pair as they
challenge their opponents.
Practicing for extra hours led to
an outstanding season record.
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" The best part of the Destin
trip was just hanging out with my
friends and playing tennis. "
Scott Hackleman

The
s improved dramatically
the beginning of the season to
the end. They had a great performance
at sectionals, and with everyone
returning for the next two years,
expectations will be high."
-Coach Ponder

Girls' tennis overcomes in·uries
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to create priceless memories.
As practice began for the upcoming season,
the girls' varsity tennis team had high hopes for
success; however, a series of injuries soon ruined
their optimism. Two weeks prior to the season
opener, top ranked Kylie Gandy suffered from a
severe knee injury during practice thus
preventing her from playing in the majority of
the matches. Kylie was devastated, but she
continued to encourage the other girls to stay
positive. "After my knee injury, it took me quite
a while to bounce back, but we have a bright
future ahead of us. I'm looking forward to next
season! " The girls were heartbroken again while
playing in the third match of the season when
second ranked Raegan White began feeling
intense pain in her back. Thinking that the
injury was minor, she finished the match;
however, she later realized that she was actually
sustaining a bulging disk in her spine. After
events like these, most teams would lose spirit,
but these girls have leaned on each other and
become more like sisters than teammates.
Fortunately, both Kylie and Raegan were both
able to compete at the end of the season, but
they will have to rest during the summer to
ensure that they will be ready for next year.
Everyone on the team will be returning for
next season, and several talented freshmen will
be joining them. This year helped the girls gain
the experience and confidence they needed to
be a successful team, and they are eagerly
awaiting their next chance to shine. Junior
Emily St. John is thrilled about next year's
opportunities. ''This year was a blast! We all got
along great, and our game will only continue to
improve. "
Brittnie Mabry

1. Top ranked Kylie Gandy
energetically serves in a match.
After taking a few weeks off due
to her injury, she was thrilled to
return to the courts.
2. Sophomore Abbay King
volleys with a teammate at
practice. She enjoyed her
second year on the tennis team.
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Boys' Golf leaves it mark
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The Varsity Golf team finished its season
with one of the most impressive records in
recent history. The first triumph of the season
came at the Terri Pines Invitational where the
Bearcats shot a 302 to win its own tournament .
This victory was especially significant because it
was the first time Cullman had ever won this
tournament. Senior Rhys Battles was able to
come in with his career best round of 71 and
win the individual low medallist title. The
Bearcats also had a stellar match record having
only one loss. The next victory for the Bearcats
was at the Childersburg Invitational where Jack
St. John was able to shoot an even par round of
72 to win the Low Medallist trophy.
The Bearcats' season peaked at the
Northwest Sectional Tournament. The team
was able to shoot its season best round of 294
and win the tournament by eight strokes.
Seniors Jack St. John and Zac Tucker finished
second and third, respectively, with scores of 70
and 72.
The Bearcats then traveled to Opelika for
the state tournament in May. Being given the
number one seed gave the team high hopes for
a state championship. However, the team had
two disappointing days at the Grand National
Links Course and finished seventh. After
winning two tournaments and qualifying for the
state tournament for the first time in seven
years, the Bearcat Golf team had every reason
to be proud.
Jack St. John

1. Austen Weatherly drives
hi ball at the tate
tournament. Only a junior,
Au ten hoped thi was not hi
la t trip to the tate
tournament.
2. Boy 'Var ity Golf team
3. JV Boy' Golfteam
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with a record-breaking season.

"Great
year. 'We had great senior
leadership. My hats are off towards
the senior guys; they accomplished the
goal we set for them at the beginning
of the year."
-Coach Dean

With
the limited amount of time
spent practicing as a team , the girts
have improved drastically through indiv1dual
practice. Because of all the ram this season ,
inly all they have played is matches which had
e it very difficult. I am extremely proud of
ow much the team has improved from
the first match to the last one •
Coach Freeman

Girls' go f team continues
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o break stereotypes
As legend has it, many years ago in
Scotland a group of men created a brand new
game. The object was to hit a small ball into a
hole that was acres of land away. The man that
got the ball in the hole with the fewest strokes
would win. Holes were added , and eventually
the game expanded. A sign marked
"Gentleman Only Ladies Forbidden' identified
clubhouses where the game was played. The
players began referring to the clubhouse as golf,
and the name was soon adopted for the game
itself.
Since then, times have changed , and the
members of the girls' golf team continue to
break the age-old stereotype that golf is only for
men. The girls set out to the golf course every
spring afternoon to play the relaxing yet
sometimes frustrating game of golf. On a
bright, sunny day there is nothing better than
enjoying a round of golf. However, on a stormy
day, the girls sometimes ponder how smart it is
to be outside with a metal rod in their hands.
As a good luck ritual, the girls have
breakfast together on match days. This is a
great way for the team to bond and joke around
with one another. "Breakfasts on the morning
of each match has encouraged team unity. We
have really bonded together, which has carried
us through the season," comments Emily Britt.
The team competed at sectionals and placed
second--a tremendous accomplishment. They
then went on to place seventh overall at state.
The girls had a phenomenal season, and all were
sad to see it end.
Dana O'Bara

1. Kari 0 borne \\ing her
club. Dri ing i a crucial part
of the game.

2. t phanie Britt and Katie
Milligan add up their core .
The t am had to be \ er~ careful
when adding to avoid making
any mi take . "I enJO~ pla~ ing
golf b cau e it i challenging
and fun at the am time,"
Katie explained.
Sports

Desp ·te t e ahsence of a
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this year's t ·ack team excels.

In every sport whether it is baseball ,
basketball , football, or track , one of the best
advantages a team can possess is that of a
' home field. " When athletes compete on their
own turf, they have a natural confidence , an
immense desire to win , and a supportive crowd.
This year's track team has not had the
opportunity to host home track meets in their
stadium or experience a home field advantage .
Earlier this year, our dilapidated track was
replaced with intentions of improvement ;
however, something went terribly wrong. The
track had somehow developed air pockets,
which led to potholes. Some of these potholes
were holding water, creating a waterbed-like
surface. Because the track was riddled with
potholes and waterbeds, the runners had to
restrict themselves to the first two lanes of the
six-lane track to avoid injury . The team members
were very disappointed to say the least. For
seniors like E. C. Gibbs, Ashton Stansberry ,
Megan Fox , Ashley Ricketts, and Meagan
Morrison , the prospect of running on a new
track their senior year was thrilling, but the
actual track they received was far from what
they anticipated. "I was really disappointed that I
didn 't get to run on a new track my senior year,'
says senior Ashton Stansberry . "I wish they
would have done a better job of it. · Despite the
loss of athletic facilities, the team appreciates the
opportunity to host its meets at Wallace . When
asked if he enjoyed running at Wallace,
sophomore Camden Holmes said, Its nice to
have a decent track to run on , but it has its
disadvantages.' Along with the inability to collect
admission to the meets, the lack of shade due to
the flat landscape of Wallace 's track is a prime
example of one of these disadvantages; however,
Holmes and his fellow runners all agree that
having the use of a good track is well worth a few
sacrifices.

Charlie Clayton

1. E. . G1bbs can 't help but hov, ofT
his natural talent for peed . E. . won
the 800 and mile run as well as placing
econd in the 400 at the state meet.
2. Emil~ Miller goes through her paces
at top peed while trying to ignore her
bandaged knee . Emil} helped the girl
4x4 attain 7th place at the tate track
meet.
3. enior 'v1att mith hurl the d1scus
w1th all h1 m 1ght. en1or hke 'v1att
added to the talent pool of the track
team.
Sports

awesome.'
E.C. Gibbs
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in the Making

eniors e rn over five million dollars in scholarship money.

"Teachers,
we will be following bell
schedule number seven today." An
announcement such as this brings joy into
the hearts of all the students because bell
schedule number seven can mean only one thing: an
extra long morning assembly. Most students do not pay
much attention to the average assembly, but the assembly
that took place on May 16, 2005, was no ordinary assembly.
This was the scholarship awards day for seniors. It was a chance
for the seniors to show off their awards to proud parents and
teachers and some envious underclassmen. It was a day when all
the hard work, endless applications, and essays really paid off. This
year's senior class totaled over five million dollars in scholarship
money. This amazing sum was a lesson to the underclassmen: hard
work truly does have its benefits. It seemed that the dreams of this
year's seniors came true as Mrs. Bishop-Hollis rattled off a long list
of prestigious colleges. The class of 2005 will be making
outstanding contributions to schools such as Vandercook
College in Illinois, Air Force Academy in Colorado, and
Tulane in Louisiana. Whether they will be yelling "War
Eagle," "Roll Tide," or a number of other class cheers,
these students of the class of 2005 will surely be
successful and set the standard of
excellence in all aspects of their
lives.
Leah Miller

Above: Adam Smith accepts his
scholarship to Auburn University.
For his academic achievement, he
received a full tuition scholarship.
Right: Blake Brauer receives the
Officer Brannon Memorial
Scholarship. The honor was
presented by Officer Brannon's
sister.

Above: The Wallace State
Community College
scholarship recipients are
presented their awards.
Ranging from academics to
music, many students
received recognition for their
accomplishments.
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Class President. ...... Ethan McClellen
Validictorian .................... Leah Miller
Salutatorian .................. Sarah Hamm
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Top 10
1. Leah Miller
2. Sarah Hamm
3. Lauren Perry
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7. Melissa Johnson
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9. Claire Vinson
10. James yquist
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